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· Sfrain: relief . Meth grant falls 
sliott. of-rehclb 
$60(),: oo,:_:6.: gr_~_n. ~- won't. There is ccn:iinly money being put into it. . 
. . . There arc trcannent. programs and fu:ilities 
cov,er cost.s_·tio· r drug· . '. around the starc.· . ·. . ·. . I • 
. . . "llie department does not provide sub-
cll;.n'· 1. CS,· tr· ~·a·t· ment' . sti.nce abuse clinics, but there arc priv:ite . . . substance abuse clinics in . the area,• said 
Carla Griffin, a spokeswoman for the Jackson 
Moustafa Ayad County Health Department. • . • 
Daily Egyptian · · The Gatcwzy Foundation in Carbondak: . 
<M:rSCCS the trcannent of a wide array of addic-: · 
The. amsts and· ~ pcrtuning :'to tions and afilictions. The t.-catment center 
methamphetamine in southern Illinois have concentrates its · detoxification on iruJi,.iduals 
increased substantially in the past ~e\'en ye.us between ages 12 and 20. 
while funding for addicts and treatment clinics The fu:ility is a non-profit priv.tte entit}~ It 
has stayed about the same. . . · is also the only center in the area that takes in 
Jim Creighton, director of Jackson County both fanales and males.' 
Drug Enforcement, said that there were 124 An · intake counsdor at the Gateway 
cases ·and 99 .arrests inw1'.ing methamphct- Foundation who spoke on a condition of ano-
. amines Im year. nymi:y said that some funding is provided by 
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Bellcvilli; the stat; but not enough. 
announced Tuesday a ------------ "Youcannc:vcrrcccwe 
S600,000 grant to fight ·,,It used to be one out every 25 enough,• the counselor 
• metharnphetamine · labs 1_, J_ • •. • . . said.• It's siti: specific. If 
in . southern Illinois.. '.: . or 30 ~ came m. u.1tlt 111:fth . . ~ is money, it filtcn · 
.: ;_Ji~ •. : r1011e.:_:of ~c;.. ~:addiction; now it's just about 20 : through Chlago rust.· 
·_,. 'f:".•::3'i:fffti~:·:·i::::~:-jiii~g;fanur;,{ifiir'"iii~aket.,,-aa~:Oiti~"'~; ~:-:,~ 
bat methamphetamine :.. Wale counselor. Cateway Foundation :agreed that metharn~ 
addiction, Jackson ' phetarnine abusers arc 
• · · County sheriffWillwn Kilquest said ata news increasing and the problem is not going =F 
conference Tuesday. "llie numbers arc increasing at an alarming 
· . "1hls money will be used entirely for the · r.itc,• the sourtc said. "It used to be one out 
training and education of our law enfortClllent · every 25 or 30 kids came in v.ith mcth addic: 
and citizens and the cleaning up and disposal tion; now it"s just about 20 percent of all of our 
ofour toxic waste; he said. intakes.• . 
Costello said that mc~phctamine The money that isgi\'en by the Sta."'C to the 
addiction is a serious issue and law enforce- Gatc:1''2)' Foundation is not spccifica.lly for all 
ment must be better trained to dispose of and drug addictlon intakes, v.ith none spccifica.lly 
contain methamphctamine labs. He worked carmarkcd for mctharnphctamine abuser;, the 
to get the S600,000 for.Jackson County law sourtc said.'- · · 
:·•. 1 ·~ .. , •• . _ . . • .• • LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTl,_N 
Hironobu Kakinuma receives treatment from sports ·medicine for a torn ACL in his 
right knee. Kakinuma. is a kick boxer and a second year graduate student majoring 
in Tesol. Allan Chase has been an athletic trainer working at sports medicine for 
approximately two months and is working on Kakinuma's knee. Kakinuma said he 
tore his ACL five months ·ago. Sports medicine treats all kinds of injuries, not just 
sports-related injuries. Sports medicine is located in the Recreation Center across 
from the pool. 
enforcement. While Costello. acknowledged "l\lcthamphctamines arc the hardest drugs 
that the go\'crnment should be spending more we ha\'e to tackle - it has an unbclie-.-ablc 
on trcannent, none of this money would be withdraw:il that consists of intense cmings for 
carmarkcd for trcanncnt because there arc the drug," the counselor said. • The process of 
other gmi:mment agencies that han.!!e treat~ detoxification usually takes about two to four 
ments. · weeks, but the rust fu'C to ten days arc really 
"How much money is being ~t into it intense." 
[clinics and rehabilitation centcrsJr he said. -------------
Tuesda}~ "The easy answer is not enough. See M~, page 12 
Associate Provost:leaves 
. . .. . . . . s~~sses c:o~puter secwi_ty 
· Homeland defense plan_· 
SIU C a.fte, r 28. Y.ear._s· . ,• · White House involves SIUChas~nctwork~t}·prob- · 
!ems i.'l the past, tnostly stemming 
Perkins heads to skills_and c:xpcricnn: ~ rm already is aim:<f at ~ding physicians .in - college campuses fromstudents'useofmusicandmO\ie 
working \"CI)' closely .,\~th the staff diagnosmg medical problems such as • b ·,.' 1· · ,. swapping programs. The inherent 
new position at there,• Perkins said in a statement. Alzheimer's Disease. : ·· :ih cy ersecurity·p. :ir1 ;'·. ,problem with these progr.uns is tint· 
Florl
'da lntemat1' ona· 1 "I'll work on some of the same chal- Wendler also said he enjoyed hav- . . Brendan Coll"1er -.... ' • , ... they .arc set_'up to gh'C and_ recen'C fJes 
lcngcs we ha\'t here such as buagct ing Perkins for a ~worm · from almost any user, he said. 
reductions. florida"s stlte budget is "1 really appreciated the oppor- Daily Egyptian · ·- For instance; Looft said ili1t one 
University ne:xt week also challenged at present.· tunity to work v.ith Kyte,· he said. time the Army traced missing files 
SIUC Chancellor Walter Wcr.dlcr "I found him to be nearly sclllcss The White House introduced · from an im'CStig:ition to SIUC. As it 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
'saidhe,willha\"eJohnDunn,pt'O\"OSt in tt)ing to do what's best for th_c · a homeland security plan Friday to tumcdout,hesaid,ahackcrmayh:n'C 
and vice dw11::lbr, assess the depart- Unh-ernty.• . . secure C)-b=paa: from potenti21 ter- : · used an SIUC student's computer as a 
ment before any replacement searches Perkins' lengthy career at · the rorist attacks. Amid talk of collcgc link in a chain leading to the Army's 
After ·. nearly three decades at begin. · . · Unh-=ity is impressive, said I.any · campuses' wlncrability to · terrorist computer system. . · 
SIUC, Associate Pro\'ost Kyie Perkins . Perkins bcg:m his SIUC career in • • Dittt,' \ice• chancellor for Student attacks, .the new plan alls on uni- : : . ."People from · the · outside· . can . 
· will. lc:n,: the: Unhi:rsity nat week for 197S as· a linguistics instructor and . Affairs & Enrollment Marugcment. versitles. to c:x=ise more computer: • come in and look around,: Looft said., 
Florida - but not for retirement. was a full professor and associate dean ·, "He"s ghffl 28 ycL--s of scnice to · ,igi!..ncc. . · :. :.·. . . · ·.. ,-. . . . "Then they can go from one machine · 
Perkins \\ill officially lc:n'C his ~t . of the College of Libcn1 Am ten the Unn-ernt}~• Dietz said. "My hat"s . : . The. plan reaimmends . that . to another.• .. · .. · ... · . .. · . ' . . '. 
at SIUC Wednesday and become · year.;.latcr. He scn'Cd as the interim . off to anyone who"s gr.i:n that t}pc of institutions of higher education beef. · , To make their computm' Jew. · 
the vice p=t for Bti.,fgct and pl'O\'OStand,icechancclloruntilJohn • scnicc:.\Vhenhe"sinFlorida,rmsun: up firewallpro~on and dc\'dop vulnerable.to hacker attacks, Looft 
Opcntions at Florida International Dunn bcg:m the post last Nm,:mbcr. .. hc11 look at a weather map of Illinois · · . training programs in which· college ·rcrommends that students '.tum off '. . , 
Unhi:rsity in Mia.mi. He said he'is lnhisnc:wposition,Perkinswillbe, ,withasmilconhisfacc.• · . students could learn to prot_cet their thcir computers when they"rc not·,· 
looking fonvard to his new position, im'On'Cd in rcscarch dut uses math- . • ; , , : . . . ·: .. ,· • , . • : computers from potential _attacks. .. using them, and disable any Internet · • ".-
which begins Marth 3. · · crnatical formulas to rate health risk &f'vritr Bm &!En cmr k mxlxd ai . · . . Jerry 'Looft, adrrunistratn,: assis- - . . . . . . . . . . .. . ' · 
,·t:,·.~;,a;tl th;nk.\t~:igood match,\ith my'. f.:ctors ~ 5>mpto~ This tcsc::u-di-·:.:, ·:. ·bbotkin@dailyq~yptian:tnnt,•' '.' · ~t't:mt:at Information ;rcchnology;•said ,· ',',\','. Se'e SECURITY~·page 11 ~:".'.':·,1',~{ 
• * • ·• • • .•. # •• •.•. - • - •• ·- • • .. - .--· ~ ~·:,.>:-. .._ ·.~: { ~- ~>:-_,. -. -:·· \. ·~:~:.-~ ~~-~,~ .. '"~~~~·-:\·-:~~-~-: < :.~ > :/.~:-: • ~-~~\<~S~\\>~ ~:•~> ~~--,~~:-/>~-~-~.:~ \:~~~:::;;~•.:":• /;~ >~-::--~~.,~~::,:·~~~~>.~.r_:~·::~: 
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Thursctay .. 
$1.50 You Call It! 
Think Back Thursday 
"Retro" 
$1 off Martinis 
Friday 
$4 20oz. Bacardi Mixers 
$2 Domestics 
$2.25 Redheaded Sluts 
Saturday 
$2.50 Imports 
$2 Blue Island Pucker Shots: 
-Azul Lemon Drop- •.·• 
-·Picasso-
Feba 28 o/, Bobby D · rom 896 
. . !'l•, •• in. Chicago. 
· DAILY EcwrTIAN 
NATION Al· NEWS 
Club owners,· Chica.go officials 
argue over viol_!ltions . 
sta~~s~k t~~~~~e::i~~ f:~~ t;i~ a 
00'.vd and it had a reputation for ltollble: Pofice s.ry they · 
received scores of calls about it over the past three ye.irs and 
~ inspectors found nearly a dozm code violations in the 
building last summer. · . 
· But \-.hen authorities tried to shut oo.vri the E2 nightdub a 
year ago. community leaders rushed to defend it. saying it was 
an import.-int. black-<l'Mled b..~ess. In a letter to a city alder• 
nu\ the Rev. Jesse J.ickson caned Epitome. a restaurant under• 
neath E2. •one of the f~v fine aonn,c establishments in thicago 
~:r':ay1iei~n~~ib open was . 
unknOY.n Wednesday. City officials sa ij a court order to close E2 
· was clear. \'.hile dub attorneys S3f it was open to interpretation. 
One thing is dear: The ct.Jb and restaurant are he.lded by a 
man with connections. · • 
Accorifing to public records, Dwain 1 K~ is president 
. and 17,-.,,er of le Mirage Stua10 Ud., which 17,vns both E2 and 
epitome. His fathei; the Rev. Samuel Billy K~ was a close asso-
. · oate of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. a dose friend of J.lckson and a 
. founder cl Operation PUSH. 
'.'INTERNATIONAL NEWS l 
Plane crashes in Iran, 
· ·· 302 aboard dead 
TEHRAN, Ira~ - A mifrtary plane canyi~g 302 r.,embers of 
Iran's efrte Revolutionary Guards crashed in the mountains of 
southeastern Iran on Wednesday, kJlfing an on board in the 
country's \WISt plane crash ever, state-run me<foa reported. 
The plane.was en rQUte from Zahedal\ on the Pakistan bor• 
der, to Kermal\ about 500 miles southeast of Tehral\ state-run 
Tehran television reported. It crashed about 20 miles from its 
destination. · ·: 
The Russian-made Antonov airliner operated by the 
Iranian military lost contact with the control tll\ver at 5:30 p.m. 
Wedlh~~~:J :~bli~~ Agency said reswers at 
~f:ash site had confimied an 302 people on board were . 
It was also the latest in a string of plane accidents the 
Iranian govemment has blamed on U.S. sanctions, azguing that 
!hey ~ prevented the country from repairing and replacing 
rts agong fleet • 
NEWS 
Dwain K~ 48, has~ as an attorney for J.lckson's 
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, as it is ncm known. 
City bu:lding inspectcn also cited the establishment for 11 
code wiLJtions last year. last July, a Cook County iudge ordered 
the 1.-indlord and Kytes to stop· using the second floor, \\here 
the nightdub is loci!ted and where the stampede began early 
Monday. ',. . 
Husband· Charged with N~n 
Wyatt's Murder . · · · 
Police s.ry Thomas Erbland called them after he shot his wife. 
NanW)'att,44. 
The couple's son was at home during the shooting. He is 7 
years old. . · • 
Thomas Eiblilnd. 43, is charged with murder in the first 
degree and armed criminal a~ · 
Police S3f around 6:00 p.m Tuesday, Eiblilnd 5,',ot his wife. 
Nan Wr-att. several times in the master bedroom of their Twin 
Oaks home. while their son was ®'Mlstairs in the basement. 
Acco«fing to police. ~ used a 3S7 magnum he bought 
several years. ago on the east coast. ·, · · , . 
Police say Eibland dropped his son off at his wife's parents. 
then called his in-laws" and told them a aime had been commit-
ted at his house against his wifC;- , r 
. •.·. - .. • 
Trade between Iran and the United States has been frozen 
under sanctions Washington imj)OSed alter the. Im takeover 
of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. . . , · , •, ·· 
-.r~:n n~~~u::iR~~~tr~l~:~::up 
under the direct control of supreme leader Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenet The guards protect Iran's borders and defend rufing 
hard-liners in this ultra-ronseivative society. • , . · 
ands;,~ent~~::::::.{¥11y°';,\ ~==Th::!'a~ crash 
. -~e~a.:~:dl ~ir~~~ ~~::~·including 
Associated Press efforts to reach prow,cial officials were 
unsuccessful early Thursday. ·_. : · . , · . 
Tehran television quoted an a~ official as saying the 
forces had visited the impoverished Sistan-Balucheslan prowKe. · 
of which Zahedan is the capit.l~ for an ~important mission." 
· The govemment issued a stalemenfolfering condolences to 
the families of the victims, tele-.ision and radio reports said. 
Iranians were preparing for an Islamic hofKlay on Thursday, 
the feast of Velayat, when Shiites believe Islam's prophet 
Mohanu:nad appointed ~~.Ar~ as his successor. 
Today ill Five-dav For~cast'-'/½,t\ Almanac· 
, · Friday _ .. Cloudy'._;:, ,· ·-51/32·· .. Averagehigh:45 ,·. 
High 43, ·• • Saturdav.' . . Raini.s~o~·:;:.,, ;,·3ai.ni.~I.,: Average low: .. 26 . 
low 26 - "s~~day' Ughts~o"..:;•?"3519' 'Wednesday'sp~p:.S-
PartlyO~dy. High in the mid Monday Mostlyqoudy · 29/2 Wednesday's hi/low: 43/26 
to upper 40s. A light wind · · 
_from the East at 6 mph. Tuesday . Partly Cloudy 25/~4 
CORRECTIONS 
In the Wedr,esda,/s issue d the OM.v ~ the prolile and 
picture d four-year city COlro candidate Priscilla R. P'rnentel was 
mistakenly left out the page 4 article "Healing up." wuch featured · 
candidates foe City eix.xil. The Dail-/ £g,¢1n regrets the en-or. ' 
lhe0:..Yl:G'tmvlregret5thisen-or. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
EcYPTIAAI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
DA!LY EGYrTlAN i• pubfohd Z\lonJ,~· through FriJ.y during 
rhc btl ~mntc-r and •pring semcucn anJ four time, a week Jurini,:: 
the summer ~mater cucpt during VKJtions and cum weeks by the 
,oudcnts of Southern Illinois Uni,-eniry it CarbonJ,le. 
The 0.\JL\' EGrrn.,s hn , fall ,ml spring circub1ion1 ot 
20,000. Crries ,,.. diuributed on nmpu, ,nd in the CnbonJ,k 
Murphy,bom, •nd C,ttcf\ille communities. 
Phane: (618) 536-3311 Sroor.,T lnr. EDITOR: 
News fa•: (618) 453·8244 ' Kl<1<11,,D.\lusc · E.XT.271 
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EXT. 2SS Bl.An McutoU.\SO 1:xr. 20 
CAI ENDAR 
Thurday 
Circle K Service Organization 
~meeting . 
Recreation Center Pool . 
7to9p~-
' Student Support Services focus session luncheon 
guesl speaker: Margaret Flanagan, City Counal 
member; ma-pal cand'idate 
Student Centet; Mackinaw Room 
11 amtol p.m 
Voices of Inspiration 
110\'V accept:ng applications foe spring semester' 
Neckers Hall, Room 440 
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Th~ 
Friday· 
Japanese Table 
play Japanese Jeopard/ 




4:30 to 6:30 P-'?'- ·· 
POLJCE REPORTS 
University 
• A 21-year-old woman told police her boyfriend battered her al 
noon Satutddy at Sou'.hern Hills housing. He was not located and 
,'"! case was turned CNef lo the State's M.orneys office for a pos-
siole warrant. , · · · · · 
• Brionce Danyale Dussard, I B, South Holland, was arrested and. , 
charged with domestic baltery at 8:10 p.m. Sunday at Mae Smith. 
She.was taken to the Jackson County Jail · 
• Do!?'hY M. Howard. 48. Marion. was arrested al 2:33 p.m. . 
Tuesday III the 2000 block of South llfonois Aller1Ue on three war• 
rants for fai.'1re to appear in court on original charges of deceptive 
practices in Williamson. Franklin and Jefferson Counties. She was 
taken to the J.lckson"Coonty Jail 
. ' ~e ~AILY-EGYPTIAN, thestudcnt-runnewspaperofSmC,is,committcdtobcingatrustcdsourccof 
. information, comme~t.uy a~d public discourse \vhile helping readers understand the issues affecting their .li\'cs, 
- NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2003 • PACE 3 
. • . · have a lot of resources, like computers or · · has ·stood before· students in grade eight · · . . · :· .-: : ::: 
Setting· things ,-,:~s:b._to·~-y1:l¼_=;,::=_t·a1f_; __ :_~~-~-u~ti~~-~lco_{~;_· __ :·:_:;_~:'.';~r·<·~~·s~ 
. • · · · • search for resources. If you apply )'l?Ursclf, ' -... .Just last week Wnghupoke to )he . ,_ •, -' 
• • • • • • .' . Ii_.' ~ . • • _. .• : : anyone can make it. My mcssa~_to them . cightli g~de stud~ts at Na.sh Elem4,0tuy . 
. . · : . Tiioogh he was often at the . Wright shared his background with · 
-
_ is don't let this message pass )OO by; in Chie1go.·According to Roger Lewis, 
GHT · W,riglit said. · • · . : •. ~- ·• · assistant principal of Henry H. Nash, .. club, his home was with his gr.mdparents the stuccnts.· They _were able to relate · located just around the comer. This young , bcctusc :hey grow up in the .West Side .... 
athlete was striving to make someone of ofChie1go, ·. _ •· _ . · · 
himself. He b11iit a strong rclatior.ship . ·,"'The bvu.. around ·the building t~e 
F h 
• _ . . . -. _; . with.everyone at Matthews-Dickey Boys next 'day was that his talk was well · 
rom t e streets of urban St. Louis to- . . . and Girls Cub. Co-founder or the club rcccivtd and they enjoyed hearing them; 
h · · · ,.( h · b · ·. - · ·· ·. ld. l.. . ;· b. : 'lds .. b -' · · Martin Luther· Matthews bcelme_ like Lewis s:aid. "He is an c,-.ccllcnt example t e top OJ t e USmeSS WOr a UffiJ:lttS _ UI _ et-- ··a second fathc:'.to the young boy-who ofanaccomplishedmanforbbckhistory 
· · .f. · · cfa . . · · · · irnm_crscd himself in everyday athletics month bceluse of what he.had to endure 
ter JOUn tlOnS . and refercclng: Wright made_ t~.club to get where he is today. Growing up· 
· • ' · · : · · · his home ~nd home. When he was .. in the inner city you succeed :n spite of • 
not participating in foot~I or basketball, r.ither than bceluse of and he was able to 
he was blowing the whistle and making do that.• 
· Jackie Keane· 
Daily Egyptian · 
. TLC Next Generation thus .«-:u-. ·.. the ca!L And although, he spent his days· . Wright works hard 
. His dcgn:c in Spcc,-h Communication becoming cnrichc4 in the culture of tlie to gi,.,: back to_ the com" '' p,;.. thoughd U!a5 ·a 
in 1992' :s not what led him to his · club, he never lost sight _of his responsibil- munity. He was lucky to "'"! . 
Dw college graduates make six figures; outst:iniiing succcss .. What he' took from·. ify to_ help his gnnd~rents in !hcit time_ ha,.,: a OO)'S and girls club long shot, but I knew m m1 : 
L' within one }car of their gr.iduation. football and hi, grandfather.is what led ofnccd. . · ! ·· . right around the comer mind l was going to be able .• , 
Even f~wcr of those recent graduates arc·-. him to the top.-He learned ~·entri:prc- '; -"Hct1;SC4 to_comc_O\~~~~~- i ;~twas a placc;_he fOUI~;: ·c1o· .,, .L •• L, '-· • 
Afrie1n American males who grew up· ncurship from his grandparents' ability to' cwlydunngthesummerandhe~dget. go and-become part of a to _ au uu: uungs UJ gomg 
with two blind gnndparcnts in a home sell brooms door-to-door: , ' his rc_crcation in. He pbj-cd football and team. . Wright considers · to college. I love to proi•e 
surrounded by the po\'crty·strickcn . . . "(~fy_ gr.mdfathcr) was .the original baseball, but his· primary responsibility crime io he the byproduct people ~ong · J was · 
streets of St. Louis. · cntrcprcncur. Ifhe would have Jud sight, · was to carc'for his grandparents. He.was of dis:i"di_;t:1gc. By helP,· . • . . 
SIUC aluinnus Leroy Wright was he would have been · a· millionaire. He the eyes for them. He would tlkc them'to ing _ (~e--:-_disadvantage~ extreme!1 dnven doum this 
able to defeat t_hcsc odds and go farther would say, if I can do that, just look. at_ the store or whcrcvcr they nccdcd to ·1,~. and cncour.iging them, th " 
than he could C\-cr hn-c imagined. Today, c · what )'OU an dot Wright said. · He was the only guy I know who would he hop:s to curb crime. , pa • 
Wright is cluirman and CEO. of nc . The importance -0f building relations. play poohnd then the phone would ring "In_ order to be sue" uroyWriit,1 
alumnus _Next Gcner.ition, a wireless company that . with people is something Wright took and it would be his gr.mdparcnts ano he ccssful, you have to have 
operates in partnership with Southwestern from his grandfather. There was a Luge · would tlkc them wh=i:r they nccdcd to people who e1rc around ---------
Bell Mobile S)'Stcms. · . clientele he built m,:r the years, Wright go. He was very determined; Matthews )'OU. A lot of youth don·t 
"'They thought I ,v;is a long shot, but I recalls. According to Wright, ~ns•ur.crs said. · ha,,: people wh~ take an interest in their 
knC\v in my mind I w:is going to be able \\'Ollld buy from his grandfather C\'Cll if .. Matthews rcca1ls the days ofWright in life. They took a tremer.dous interest in 
to' do all the things · · · they did not need his football and refcrcc unifonn.: my life; Wright said. 
by going to-college. a broom or if there "He would alwaj-s get int~ trouble The ac:idcmics and team building -• 
I lo\'e to . prove was a better product · when he umpired 'bcelilsc they alwa}'S hdped build his self worth. The cl'!b, -
people wrong. I was on the_ market. told him they couldn't sec.• which g:n,:· him the feeling of_ being 
. extremely 'driven Until a person The long hours of football_ practice needed somewhere bcelmc: his· found'!:.~. · 
down· this path; can combine the · and umpiring landed Wright an athletic tion. "It helped me to sec the light at the 
Wright said. human touch with scholarship at SIUC. Wright credits his end of the tunnel." Wright w u a product 
Wright began credibility :md a motiwtion to succccd as an entrcprcncur. ofapm-crtystrickcnemironmentandhad · 
working · , with ' human dcgi:cc, they to football. He remembers the pr.i.ctkcs to find outlets that did not lead to disaster. 
Southwestern Bell arc not going to · during spring that focused heavily on pre• :rhe potholes in his road to
1 
success only · 
directly after. col- . ad\':lncc in business, :cisionandthecndoftheyearBBQll~But: madchimtn<lrcdri,-cntosuccccd. ~~~-
lcge. Within one said Wright. _ : · '· 'most 'of all. he credits football jnstilling-: . _ "It is mj duty to gh-c something back ,.., _, 
year he: e-.irncd ·m-cr· ·:•"' "R.clatioriship;. dn his inirid-a lot about pcrsistcnce·:uuf- ':iruf nufie"thc',,'tind i littlcbit bcticr . .,.'1-· -~ : ,,,., 
S100,000inbonuscs, building ·is· ,-cry ·focus.His immediate goal w-.. ,1ot~o_ge~ look at.this as my contn'bution bcelusc 
plO\ing. himself :is important •. You can· rcdshirted. He wanted to come in to the· whenldic;I e1n•rtakcanyofthcsc things 
the top salesperson ha,,: a bachelor's, opportunityof5IU,phyfootballandfin· that arc in _the world with me; \Vright 
within th~ company. master's and . PhD, ish in four years. The goal was complete said. • . · 
A ~ition he held but until you lc:im upon.his college career, )1:t he. wanted \Vright is· nationally recognized as 
for three years. After · how' to deal with more. He \\'Cnt back to school to rccch-c a great entrepreneur and leader. He 
maintaining his top people and relate: his Master dcgrcc. . :~ has taken the business skills he saw his 
position, Wright with people anJ "Wcwereprobablyasopposite~could grandfather dct;'IOnstr.ite and used them 
wanted to begin the · PROVIDED PHOTO credit, you•rc going be, I was from the suburbs of S~. Louis as stepping stones on his way to the top 
building of his own Leroy Wright. (left) poses· with· to h.l\,: a hanl time and he was from the city. Hewas_agood ofcoqxirateAmcriCL. [n~c;.l:.i.:U.ft··• 's··•IO:.a:l'-'3 
company, Wright his , wife. Wright builds . solid in business; he ~id.' gu:· an_d smart. Because we were both Thougli his altitude 1s 'B• • A~ · ~, 
Cellular. This com· relationships . with his· business Building strong disciplined, he: was a great roommate. high, he has not lost LACK LUM NI 
pany, which began partners and with the children in his connections with We both studied and did what we had sight of the: people: :wtii& 
with only three neighborhood people is something to do; Scott Gabbert, Wright's freshman who ·ha,-c helped 
employees, quickly . · \Vright takes seri• year roommate and fonner teamriutc. "I him along the.way. As he continues to. 
grC\v to the largest cellular company ously. He is still acti\i: .on the board of am not surprised he's done real well after ·tra,i:I in search of a bigger m:irkctpbce, 
throughout St. Louis. directors for the MatthC\\'S•Dickcy BO)'S school :and not surprised he•s a clumpion such as Chiogo, he continues to keep 
In 1997 Wright completed his larg- Club, a program he was im-oh-cd in as a for minority-owned businesses. :He•s a his eyes peeled for the open classroom 
est bu)-out in St. Louis by an AfriC:1n child. pcrfonner of that and I am happy to sec door in which he e1n spread his words 
Amerion when he purchascJ Nc."<t Wright may be a resident· of San .· him do real \\-di. I think it's fabulous; of wisdom.:- · · · 
Generation Communic:1tion~ -The com- Diego, but he spends a lot of his tlme Gabbert said. · _ "He is a greatly determined }-oung 
bination of the t\\'O companies bcelme throughout the states. He tr.1\'Cls to _There is no doubt that \Vright has man. I think he really exemplifies what 
TLC Next Generation. It didn't take long schools throughout the inner cities of not lost sight of his roots, planted firmly America is all about; opportunity is up to 
fort!1ecompanytomakcitswaythrough· St. Louis and ChiC:J.go. Many hours of in the soil ~f_urban St. Louis. Today he )'CU to succeed;1.~atthC\\'S said. 
out Missouri. The. company recently . Wright's time arcdedie1ted to giving wck , tmi:ls' throughout California, ~Chie1go · 
cxp~nJed to San Diego and is currently to the community what he was gh-cn. He and back to St. Louis to reiterate Manin 
\\-orking to expand to the Chicago area. speaks to the children on a broad basis. Luther King's dream. If you try hard and 
Chiogo will be the; .~~~ market of • "I try to focus on the kids who don't _ stay focused, you e1n goo~ to su~ He 
&porttr }atl:iL KLanr • · 
can k rradJtd at 
jkcanc@dail)'Cgyptian.com 
·1 
CANDIDATE PROFILE - CITYi:COUNCiL 
···················---- -----················································ .. ········-------- ______ ........................... _____ _ 
Priscill,fR~Pimentel -o:. 
• Four·}'Car term 
• 600 W. Pecan St. 
On consolidating schools, to mitigate 
property tax: 
She said she would 
ha\'C to look into the 
issue further. She sa:d 
such .U proj!=(t, .,vould 
be a huge undertaking 
and she would exercise 
caution._ 
On the Human 
Relations 
Commission: 
power.· She said it is a commission of, last 
resort and needs to be able to rcsoh·e conflicts 
and perceivci:I wro!1gdoings. · 
· Pimentel said the present council has not 
made enough progress. She said she would 
gather models of other HRC's and would 
possibly c.i.11 :1 meeting to sit· down· and 
develop thC: commission. 
On the city manager: 
from the District Attorney's office in ci::ick· citizens and students with health benefits 
downs~ She said thi:'northeast side of the city anJ deccntw:ages. S_he said students who take· 
especially need., rcvita!ization. , time oifto make mcneyshould be able to stay 
in ·carbondale ,vitJi-gooo·pay and bene(its. 
On lowering ihe Grand Avenue speed She said the city r.ceds to work on bringing 
limit to 25 near the Reaeation Center: _ in in_dustry, sue? as a non-polluting facto9:: 
She said she ,vo~ld likely support lowering Big S or littles: 
. the speed limit: She s:aid she wants to make_ the 
city more bicycle a.n~ pedestrian friendly. 
. _Pimentel s:aid Doherty has done: a great job A couple of issues Pimentel thinks are 
carrying out dccisi~llS and she_ would_ nof sup· . important to th~ ;election: __ . : . , . ''. .. 
port his removal. · · · · 
Pimentel said ·southim Illinois docs hot 
look like central or northern Illinois, and 
it is a distinct region'. She said the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN's decision is messing up ·gramriiir 
for children \~.t_h,: ~re:~·-, . '. ,:: ~;) · . 
On holding landiords 'accountable 'tor ·. 
their property: 
One ~ing about Pimentel voters may~ 
not know:· ,. ·, ,; - :. • ·. 
._ She siid zoning in the dty needs to ha,-c 
fewer changes and there· -should be .. more 
enforcement.· on zoning. She -said· people! 
moving_ into the area need, to· know when 
Pimentel said poor housing is notaHe a~d they move in that the zoning is_ likely to stay She i~ ari anim~I science m:ijor and a p~}-
. enforccmentncedstobedone.Shesaidsom::· thesame.. . ,: · · ·.: : . · ·., 'ent.Shewasonthelandlord/tcnanltaskforce 
She said the cit}' needsa· Human Relations · tandlords play the.' legal ·system to put off . . · She said the· ciiy also needs to bring in . in the late 1990s and .is on the energy and 
Commission, :and it should_ ha\'e . s~bpocna . repairs, and she wants to ha~e involvement· more businesses !nd · revenue . to· provide_. envjronment advisory commission; ' •~ ._.,;:: 
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Coming home 
1979 SIU alumnus Peter 
Alexander returns to his alma mater 
as Dean of the School of Law 
story by LINDSEY J. MASTIS 
P etcr Alexander met a lot of always been on the top of the game, influential people while attend- C\'l:fl in 19i9. ing SIUC: President Jimmy And Alexander w:is also on top of 
Carter, the KeMedy family, and, of his game at SIUC. fai:n though he 
course, l\ lary Lou, the Carbondale graduated a year early, he stayed and 
restaurant founder. began another undcrgr:uluatc dcgn:c 
Now, the 19i9 SIUC agnduate so that hc_oould represent his class as 
and New York nati\'e is coming back president of the Uru\"Crsity Student 
home. Ale.under \\ill return as the Org:mi~1tii>n, the forerunner of 
first black American dean of the SIU Undel};:.uluate Student Gm"Cmment. 
School of Law on June 1, and he is just Alexander was in\ited to the . 
as comfortable as when he left. He has \ Vhite House as a senior along with 
many memories of SIUC, but will more than 100 other student leaders 
nC\'Cf forget when he got more than mtionwide to spend a weekend with 
he orc!cred. At Marv Lou"s, Ale.under President Jimmy Carter. 
ordered breakfast a~d, of course, also "I remember wl-:n I had· :m 
rc:cci\'ed grits. opportunity to have a pri\':lte con\=-
"! remember Man· Lou ..• and I tion with him. I had encouraged him 
rememher sa)ing thdt I didn"t order to 'come back to southern Illinois 
grits and she said, 'Honey, in this place because he had \-isited here and gh"Cn 
C\ 'Cl')-body gets grits,- he said. "I told a campaign speech," Alexander said. 
her I didn"t like them and she said, "He assured me that he would like 
Then I'm going to stand here until to, but that the pressing matters in the 
\'OU cat them.' So I did cat them and Middle East \\"Crc keeping him from 
they \\'Crc good: . doing that: · 
From then on, Alc.under al\\':l)'S As USO president, Alexander \\':IS 
ate the grits. -~-- chosen by the Illinois 
He also hung out at :Ii t:..1o.c:x..!::H"1-s.T-o,1.-Y.l gD\'Crnen to represent 
hot ~pots like Hangar B LACK A LUM N I the state at the dcdi-
9 and Booby"s. Seeing air:lm111mmmcami:lil:I cation of the KeMCdy 
concerts \\':IS not as Presidential Libr.;ry 
common as it is toda,·, but he did like in Bo5ton. lkcause students had raised 
to go to the shmvs i~ the arena. l\lost most of the money for the libral')", the 
of his fa\'orite places arc still here, hut Kennedy family requested that_studcnt 
a fC\v of the taco joints went out of rcpr=nt1th'CS from ca;:h state attend 
busines~. the opening reception. 
He :t!so attended ,porting C\'Cflrs, "I spent the \\"CCkend with the 
particularly basketball and football. K~ned)'S arid got to mc:c:t a lot _of 
Alexander said the basketball team has interesting people," he said. "It \\':JS a 
DA1LY EovmAN 
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY ECVPTIAN 
Peter C. Alexander is the newly appointed dean for the SlUC 
School of Law. He will assume office June 1. · 
NEWS 
educ:ation he rcceh~ in Boston, where 
he was t:iught to look at bw critic:ally 
and from a minority perspccti\'C. He 
is often the only male on panels about 
the subject and one of his papers will 
be published later this spring. 
· Alc::ander had an opportunity to 
teach when he was a clerk for a federal 
judge. After a year, the school asked 
him to stay and teach for four more 
ye:trs. Then, in 1992, Alexander \\,:nt 
to · Pennsylvania State Unh"Crsity"s 
Dickinson School of law. 
When the dean of the SIUC Law 
School left Lut ye:tr, Alexander w.is 
encouraged to :ipply fonhe position. 
· "My current dean and a former 
dean of my law school saw the 
announcement and knew that I had 
a _!J'Ct'ial affection for SIU," he said. 
"[They] thought that I should consider 
appl)ing for the job and l did." · 
· Alexander is . th: first black 
American to scm: as dean of the 
school, but he also has Nath'C. 
· Amcric.m, French, and Dutch ances-
try. He can speak some French, and 
C\'CI)' so often he travels to ~c:bcc to 
"brush uf on the lan;;uagc. 
' But_ regardless of what language 
• he's speaking, Al=nder is already· 
; getting to know his SIUC colleagues. 
. "He's \"Cl)' ?Crsonable," said Kristy. 
White, :m administrafr-: secretary in 
the· L3w School "I think he's going 
to be the type of dean \i.i1h an open 
door and students will be comfortable 
to cpme to him. He i~ \'CI)' candid and 
open and listens." · 
\'CI)· exciting program and :i \'CI)' cxcit- ex-wives that they would !:Jke care of W. Eugene Basanta, :i pmfcssor 
ing place to be." all the bills_ if they _\\'Crc not fC<!Uired in the Law Schoo~ sen'Cd as interim· 
His only ri:grct: not seeing Ehis to pay alimony. Men would then file · dean fo. a ye:tr until a nC\V dean \\':IS 
Presley when he performed at SIUC. for bankruptcy and the bills ·vith joint found. He said having an alumnus as 
"I thought he \\':IS going to be 01mes \\'Ollld be their former· wives' dean is significant because it shO\vs 
around for a long time," he said. rcsponsibilit)'• · , students how the Uni,"Crsit)' valu~ it~ 
When Alexander \\':IS ready, the "Once I rcaliud that there \\':IS graduates. 
SIUC Law School \\':1Sn°t. The school something unique here to write about, "You probably sense his energy :md 
was not )'Ct accredited so he \\'Cnt to l thought I should write about it _he has :. \'Cf)' engaging ~nality 
Northeastern Unh"Crsity School of because I could gi,'C voice to a problem·, ; and a lot of ideas to dC\'Clop the Law 
Law in Boston. that many people might O\ffl!)Ok if a School,",hc: said. 
He C\"Cntually became interested woman talked about those issues," he 
in bmkruprcy la~v and the: effects of , said. . . . ., .- .. . .,. ,. . . . • 
bankruptcy on women. Alcx:indcr Alexander s:iid he behC\,:s . he 
found that men \\'Crc promising their identified the problem because of th~ 
Reporter Lindsey J. l\lastis . 
can be reached :it 
ljmastis@dail)'Cg)J'tian.com 
Equal Rights Amendment comes _tip· once again 
Three states needed for 
ratification, Illinois 
could be one of them 
Kristina Herrndobler 
Daily Egyptian 
A contro\'ersial amendment· addressing 
feminist issues needs ratification from three more 
· stares to become part of the Constitution. One of 
th= three could be Illinois. 
Thirt)·-fo"C st.lies, of the 38 needed, ha\'C 
already ratified the Equal Rights Amendment, 
lca\ing the ERA just three states short of pas-
S:tf,'C. Illinois is one: of the stares with the powcrro 
change the Constitution, and co~ld put women 
un equal footing with men for the sclecti\·e 
scnice. 
Since the Equal Rights Amendment \\':IS 
written in 1923, it has been introd11ccd and 
reintroduced into Co:igrcss dozens of times to no 
aV'.iil, including again during the: lOith Congress 
(2001-2002), l:ut according to some of Illinois' 
electc:d leaders it "doesn't matter." 
The ERA is facing the Illinois legislation for 
ratification with the same wc,rds written by Alice 
P;iul; founder of the National \Voman's Party, 
which fa'Cd Congress decades ago. At the time 
Paul wrote it, she: said the ERA \\':IS the next step 
ON CAMPUS 
SIU music,and theater 
combine to perfonn opera 
'ta Rondine" will be performed at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in Mcleod Theater. The Department of 
Theater and the School of Music have combined to 
present this opera written by Giacomo Puccini and 
Directed oy lim Fink. The Box Office is open from 
· noon to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and one 
hour prior to every performance. Tickets are S6 with 
a valid student ID. 
S; f ll l 1..,t,l.i.1 I IS I• 11 -.. 
_ ... ,'.'.' .. . .:: ... , , 
nc:ccssary after the 19th Amendment (Woman "Thishaspuulotofpcopleinargumentwien · • 'zj•f.Y!Hil Bost said instead of 
Suffrage) in gua,-:intccing "equal justice under it isn"t nc:ccssary because equal rights arc already!UFl •N ~ discussing the ERA; 
law" to all citizens. · CO\'Cred in the Constitutio11," Bost said. "It doesn't _ ; (t gD\cons'Cmt"itumeenntts lcashdcrsould anbed 
It took almost 50 )'C:lrs for the ERA to pass matter and I-ivish they could undmt:ind that." 
through Congrcs, and be submitted to the stares Bost said the ERA \\':IS meant to be passc_d more concerned with a 
forratific:ationonl\larch22, 19i2. yi:ars ago. In fact, Bost said SC\'Cn of the states lawthat\,'l?lll4gh"Ccqual 
An origin.,.! deadline of SC\'Cn years \\':JS that origin.,Jly ratified it ha,'C appealed. He: said · pay for equal work. 
extended by Congress to June 30, 1982. When it is unclear if those stllcs \\'Ollld C\"Cn still be "I would ,-ate no to 
this deadline . expired, only 35 states had considered part of thc38 nccdcd for itto pass. the ERA, ~t it is not 
ratified the bill, three states short ofthc38 stitcs Sen. Da\id Luechtefeld, R-Okaw\'ille, said because I am opp.>scd 
needed for the ERA to become part of the U.S. that although there has not been a lot of talk to \\-omen's rights," Bost 
Constitution. Now, the bill has been brought going on in Springfield about the ERA, enough s:iid. "The right \\':I}' to 
before fo,: of the 15 states left to ratify the bill has been said to knmv there: is speculation as to handle this \\-ould be leg· 
- Illinois, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma whether a ratification from Illinois would C\'l:fl isbtion on equal pay. The 
and Virginia. If any three of these states passes count. . Cius says: ERA doesn't accomplish 
the ERA, a change to the Constitution could be "There is some thought that it \\'Ollldn't work Dear Mom, what \\'I: need it tn." 
made. anyway," Luechtcfi.ld said. "The whole process I'm feeling much Bost s:iid many 
l1 is a ch3nf,'C desperately n_ccdcd, according to really_ nCC?J to s_ta,~ O\'Cr. Con~~ n~ to better now that female members of the 
Trisha Bdtz, a senior in philosophy and ,vomen•s propose it and then it needs to go back to the women are here. General Assembly don"t 
studies from Carbondale. staccs. • c\'cn support the bill. 
"Fighting for equal rights is what many ha\'C Luechtefeld said there is some false under- According to. both 
been doing for centuries," Beltz said. "If it had standing that passing the ERA would make Bost and Luechtefeld it is'unclcarwhen the ERA 
not been done, I could not be legally emplo)"Cd \mmen just as a\':libble as men for the draft. · will come before them for a \\>tc:. In fact, Bost said 
or speak in public. \Vomc:n ha\'C suffered enough "No one has to go," he said. _"\Ve ha\'C an it might not C\'Cn be brought to that point at all. 
oppression, and it's time for lack of opporrunit)' to all·mluntc:c:r army. If a draft \\':IS passed, it might "Tlicrc arc a lot of nC\"/ 'f n:shmcn' Dcmocr.its 
come to a long-needed halt." make some difference, but without a draft in play, and this is a tough \-Ote no matter how it falls," 
Still, the ones who make the final decisions in that theory doesn't make any sense." Bost s:iid. "In the end, it. \mn't mean :in)1hing 
our district arc not nearly as passionate about the Luechtefeld •;aid there is a nc:gath-c side to the :in)'\•':ly." 
ERA as neltz. ERA and he w-.1n1ed to look dc:c:pcr at whether 
In fact, Rep. Mike Bost, R-l\.lurphysboro, there needs to be another law on the books for 
said the push for - and against-_the ERA is women's rights, or it they already M'C equal 
no lcngcr C\'l:fl a real aigument. rights before he makes a decision. 
Rags to riches story : 
pr~ented at Sh~ock 
"George· M~• an all-singing. an-dancing musical 
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Shryock 
, Aucfrtoriull' . This patriotic tale depicts George M. 
Cohan and his journey from rags to riches with 
musical numbers, "OVer lherer and. "Yankee 
Doodle ~ Tickets are S25 with a S6 cf1SCOunt for 
. ~;!~~~J:;rs~~ ~n~~~ie~~e box ~ffice is 
Choral ensemble perfonns 
tonight at Shryock 
. Chanticleer, an award-winning choral ensemble, 
,•Jin be presented tonight at, 7:30 at . Shryock 
Aucfrtorium. Students and children can get in 1;r ~ 
senior citizens for Sl4 and everyone else for SIG. 
~ :r&~ ~~ :~:s-=-orium 
Rtpartn- Kristina Hn-rnJobltr 
,an k rraclxJ at • 
khermdobler@dailycgyptian.com 
learn about Bangladesh 
language 
'1..anguage. Culture and National ldentily: 
Bangladesh Revisited" will be presented from 3 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday in the Student Center's 
·Mississippi.Room. The program will w.-er the.role 
of language in shaping cultural and national identity. 
For more information, conlact Naseem Ahmed al 
453•5774. ' 
,,;,.;t,, , ;; t::t·1-i\l•:rj_;; 
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Portrait of the 
Kc::~7;,s~= Artist · 
The office of artist Najjar Abdul, his father, along with grids drawn by American Association and the Black MuS:1wwir is slightly clutterc:d hiscousin,arc:thctwomostprominent · TogctliemessOtganization:· '· .. 
with past work; =ntly rompleted : influences that brought art to the life While he, of COUISC, makes it a· 
\"'-'Irk and work yet to be finished. of Abdul•MUS:IW\vir. In a dark comer . point to share his knowledge of art 
But C\'Cn the :11t.1y of black art ·• of the basement, the aiiist S:1id he hid, with his children, one of which has 
. books posing across the chairs' desk drawing, painting and studying tech• -alrc:ady shown promise in the arc::i, _he 
· and shch,:s in the office seem to ha,,: niques for capturing light in his work. docs not_ limit his teachings to his own 
a ccrtiin onlcr to them - :a certain Abdul·M=wwir's yars of fixa- children. ·, · 
beautiful chaos. tion;ind dedication led him to rc:ccn,: He _also t_caches m~ny courses 
Local drtist Najjar Abdul~Musawwir 
samples· distant cultur~ at SIUC 
An example of this "beautiful his bachelor's in art. and design, and geared toward children, including ~ 
. chaos," exists in :a painting on the right C\1:ntually a mister's in fine arts from program in the Carol Mosley ·Br:iun 
··-side of_ the artist. In the OC\V piece, SIUC in 1997. • Centi:rthat allowfchildrc:n to partici-
cllcd "Cup•lifred," the actual content The constant progn:ssjon in the pate in art classes as well :is gr,,: them 
story by JESSICA YoRA.\1'\ . 
, . • . .JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU ·Alumnus· and Artist Najjar Abdul-Musawwir shows off his 
work at the Black Expo Feb. 8 in the Student Center for Black 
History Month. Najjar had just finished sketching a volunteer 
model that evening at the Black Expo. 
· of the cup takes_ prc:ccdencc 0\1:f the artist's work has lurdly transfonm:d the ability to sh= their work. 
cup itself. · him into a recluse who · "He has great appeal 
."The subject is liquid,- •.aid Abdul- limits himself to his class- to young. people,- said· • 
MUS:1,nvir, an. assistint professor in room~ office and studio. " He's a role his wife, Kahleclah 
the School of Art and Design. "And In fact, Abdul-Mussawir model to a lot· Muta-Ali, wi:h whom 
I want to show that the subject, from makes it a point to share: he has five children. 
· an artistic standpoint, is not ncccsS:1rily his work :and thoughts at of people. He uses "One of the best things 
. the liquids being inside the cup, butthc universities all 0\1:f the his life as an· about him is his ability 
liquid being what it's all about. · · .' country. He speaks, as he to deal with tense situa• 
. · "Taking the liquid out of the cup docs to his classes, on the example and gets tions without going o,-cr 
allows for the paint to do what it docs, underlying ideas of art, people to think the edge, which I think 
i. :tnd t~at -~ to_ mg,.,: :IOOl!t, r~ i:n}i\ ~~ encouraging students to has to do with him 
to blend.~ , ; , ; . •. . . · '. · : 1 : , ·; look beyond the surface about the decisions · doing time." 
. Abdul~M~Mvir .. bcliC\'CS. ?thlt of what a piece S:l}'S- The they make in life." The 'time" his 
. although :irt stands still, it is not ctr~ most recent technique wife refers to is the 
: tn,: unless it evokes mO\'CtTlent in the apparc:nt in . Abdul- - Kahltt~h ~uta-~i short . period . Abdul-
. minds ofonlookcrs. MUS:1,nvir's work is the Abdul-Musav.wir's wif" l\lusamvir spent in j.i.il. 
· -· Bur i:-.1:0 bcforc: he had :a classroom . presence of rh}1hm in his , That was a point in the 
· of students to ·share: his art theories ,-isual art. artist's life he docs not :mempt to 
. ,vith, he was a young man looking for "In ·addition to adding morc: rur~ . cover-up, but, instead, often uses as :1 
· something to spark his interest. -· · - _ r:iti,i: to my technique, I'm starting warning to the: youth he tc:iches. 
· The inspiration that influenced to mix colors in a way that the color "He's a role model 10· a lot of 
Abdul· M=,nvir to become an artist has rhJ1hm," S:1id Abdul-.MUS:1,nvir. people; ·said Muta-Ali. "He uses his 
· Jid not come from a painting in the "When rolors· ha,,: rh)1hm, you ha,i: life as an oamplc and gets people to 
Smithso'nian;oranyothcrwdl•known rolors that jump b.ick and forth, back · think about the decisions they make 
piece of art. He offers, instead, rough amt forth and that is quite diffcrcn: in life." • · 
sketches seen by few eyes, crumbbl from tr:iditional painting.• The position of the sketches and 
up, discarded and, most likely, forgot· Tlr. Breast Cancer series, 11nc ,,f books scattcicd about his office may 
:en h)·all but him. .· many series of art Abdul• l\lusa,nvir ::-.1:n rcamngc into another "bcauti• 
· "I n:mcmbcrmyfatheralwa}'Sdrc:w has created, showcases a variety of art fully chaotic"_position; But :icrording 
these pictures of cowboy figures," s:iid using the rh)1hmic technique the artist to Abdul-1\IUS:1,n\ir, the busy artist 
Abdul· l\IUS:1\V\vir. "These \\'ere not =ntly began illustrating. with the bau1ifully chaotic life; his 
childlike figures, though. He nC\i:r When l".c is not follmvini; the beat work has and \\ill continue to ha,,: the 
drew an)1hing else .and wh:n he his:irtleauhimon,Abdul-J\fu53wwir S:1metheme--::"pc::ice'.". 
finished he just ball.:d it up :ind threw is im-ohi:d _ in a \':incty of activities 
it in the tr:ish." both on :ind off campus, including 
The cowboy and horse drawn by 1.hc Black Affairs Council, Muslim 
Reporur jtSSica Yoram_a ,an be reached 
_ at j)'Dr:t"!a@d~il):CgJ,1'tian.com 
. Premiere.scree~ at the . 
25th Big Muddy FihiiF~al 
New fihnfestival award~winnjng fi1m, 
·Stevie 
· by-Steve James 
(D~~r:ofH;oop ~ and_~fontaine) 
.Meet ~'-fii~-at the scree11ifl9! 
, •' • .• •:, .. •. ·'. • .- r ,_ 
VmityTheau:e··. 
_:--.feh~~~:.l~am 
~ .$i00 adm~on/ 
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OUR \VORD 
Make diversity more 
than just a vvord 
The year was 1958 and SIUC alum Roland 
Burris w.\s organizing his fraternity chapter's 
25th anniversarv celebration. 
But Burris r.~n into trouble when he found 
that none of the Carbondale hotels and motels 
would allow black guests. 
That prompted Burris and other fr.1terni1:y 
le.1ders to meet with then-SIU President Deh'te 
:\I orris. After compiling a list of Carbond,lle · 
businesses that refused to serve black Americans, 
Burris and other members presented the list to 
i\lorris, who took the list to the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. 
MAIi of the places except for one integrated 
under ,he pressure," Burris said in a DAILY 
EGYPT!.\:-: storv in 1998. "Dr. :\!orris was bold 
in those days."· 
Pd}'te :<.!orris helped SIUC and Carbondale 
get c,n the right tr.ick in the name of diversity. 
Riding his bicycle around c.unpus \,•ith his wife 
and listening to students' concerns, he rcmlu-
tionized Carbondale and SIUC . ..\!orris worked 
toward dh·crsin· before it was trend,·. In fact, 
he strived for diversity at SIUC wh~n doing so 
meant going against the grain. 
Bur the work he st.med is far from over. 
Housing on campus continues to be sclf-seg-
rcg.itcd between TI10mpscn Point and Brush 
'fowers. TI1e Srcdent ~enter cafeteria appears as 
if a line were cir.1wn down the middle. Minorin• 
faculty numbers ere still not where they should° 
be. Carbondale's neighborhoods arc still 5cpa-
r.1r~d b,· invisible railroad tra:ks. A Human 
Rclatidns Commission is still being put o!Tby 
Cin· Council. 
The DAILY EGYPTJA:-- undersunds that much 
of this is for comfort. l\lmt people enjoy being 
around others that arc culntrally similar to them, 
with the same likes and di:,likcs. 
But a lesson in diversity is priceless and more 
importantlr, necessary to succeed in the real 
··A lesson in diversity 
is priceless and more 
importanrly, necessary 
co succeed in the 
real world. 
world. Gcttin)!' exposed to different 
culntrcs will give you new prrspcc-
th·cs and an ad,·antagc m·cr those 
who haven't had the opportunity. 
\ Ve encourage everyone to step 
outside of the comfort zone. Leam 
new things. Expand your horiions 
and you'll find appreciation for 
other cultures. Segregation today isn't held by 
law but rather our own unwillingness ~o go out-
side of the ordinan·. 
In every profile.in honor of Black History 
l\lonth, the individuals profiled in the D1'JLY 
EGWTIA:-: talk about how divcrsin· at SIUC 
helped them gain experience whe~ they moved 
into their careers. They embraced it instead of 
disco!lrJging it. \Ve hope you do the same. 
Let's keep the spirit and detcrrnina::on of 
Dclyte l\Iorris alive at SlUC. But more impor-
tantly, let's rake it a step further and make this 
campus and city a pl;icc where the word "&,cr-
s1ty" has a posith·e ring to it and tum the tenn 
into an action. 
QI' I) TE () F T 11 E I) :\ y 
E () I T 0 R I .-\ L B l1 :\ H n 
t.follyP.rl<r 
Enn,..,,..a11lf 
S..m.an1h.a EJmunJ,on Jmnif<r \\ig '. 
M,N,,~,.., Emi• \\.,,.:r, EolfT,,. 
DraJ DrunJo<rn.t S..ra lloohr · U.n l1<,1kin Kristin'... D.ailins: 
A,-.<l<rA><r\\.,,.:rsEffl<"' OnE,m"' CAll':1':Enn'll S~n:NT I.lit Elm"' 
Mi<h.atl ll«nn<r t,1.,..,,.1. Al..J , . · Cn,: c;.,. . 
Sl\'llTS El•n"' Nc11..,.._,.._.,,., Rr11tc.<rNTATIVt Ne,..,.._,~,.. Rm,t."lNTATl\t:' 
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Wedding bells e&7. wait 
Bonnie Chau in bars or in r,111dom places - how it has to happen in 
Daily Bruin (U. California-Los Angeles) college! • . · 
So I started looking up' marriage stati,tics on 
LOS ,\i"'-:GELES (U-WIRE) -The other ~ight, the U.S. Census Bureau Web site. According to the . 
two female friends and three male friends came to National Center for Health Statiscics, most recent data 
,isit. Somehow our COl1\'Cr53tion became 11ot o.nc big 
si."t-pcrson convers;ition but thn:c separate conversa-
tions between guy :ind girl pairs. 
After the b'll)'S had left, one of my friends :iskec!, 
"So what wen: you gu)-s talking about?" 
I laughed and said, "Marriage." It turns out my 
friends were talking :ioout marriage, too. \Ve started 
laughing, but it was rather shocking since 'I don't con-
sider myself or my friends the marriage-hungry t}pcs. 
Back in high school, something about marriage 
would come up once in a while. Around the time "l\ly 
Best Friend's \Vcdding" CJ.me out, one of my friends 
decided we should all get bJck-up husbanJs - friends 
with whom we agn:cd we .would many if neither was 
m:irried by age 30. (It seemed like the worst idea C\-C:r -
what if you met someone a week after you got married 
to your last resort?) . 
But now that vrc'n: in college, there's the occa-
sional "Oh my God, did you hear so·and·w from 
high school is getting IJl:laaarricd?" As if marriage is a 
disease, but a cool disc.isc only responsible and marurc 
ind;,iduals can get. · 
At the sound of such gushing, my response is usu-
ally to ask if this particular so-and-so is ;\ lormon, or if 
so-and-so is prq;nant. 
But the con\-c:rsJrion I had been having \\ith my 
b'll)' friend that night was kind ofhorril)ing. (He likes 
to ask me if 1\-c: found a husbJnd yet C\'ery time he 
secs me, and what's worse:, his response 10 my dilemma 
of whether or not to graduate this year was, "But you 
haven't found a husbJnd yet.') 
On !his night, he was gc,ing on .rnd on about how 
C\'Ct)'mc meets his or her fururc spouse in college, how 
his m,11 parents met in college, how my parents met in 
college, how nobody C\'er meets anyone from work or 
show the median age at first marriage to be 24 for 
women :ind 25.'J for men. 
These ages seem pretty young, but I remind myself 
that included in these numbers :ire mo,ic stars and 
Mormons (Utahmarriage.011~ <ho1,-s th-: median age in 
Ut-.ih is 21 for women :ind 23 for men). 
But I wonder, do th-:sc 24-yetr·old women and 
almost 26-ycar·old men know the NCHS also reports 
43 pen."Cnt of first marriages bn:ak up \\ithin the first 
15 year;· 
On the othct nand, the same study reassures us the 
duration of 111arriage is directly com:lated \\ith the age 
of the; woman ar first marriage. That is, the long:r )UU 
wait to get married, the longer your marriJge is likely 
to last. 
But, :.t the same time, biological clocks an: ticking 
aw:iy. Perhaps this mc:ans the best way to b'O is to h:l\'e 
kids when you ,viii, and put marriage off for as long as 
possible. . · · 
. Yceahh. 
And lcsr· we think the NCHS has not Ix-en thor-
ough in their srudi:s, a resent report claims Munmarncd 
cohabitations" arc way m:,n: un,-iblc than marriab~· 
\Vhcn::u the probability of a first marriage ending in 
fo'I: years is 20 percent, th" proh3bility of an unmarried 
cohabitation ending in fo-c: years is 49 percent. 
Collc:gc life isn't the whole world. I know the 
concept may be ~-c:rwh~Iming, bur take a close look 
:tt that lcss-than-niarriage-matc:rial guy or girl sitting • 
next to you right now .and decide for yourself. Jf these 
statistics show anything, it's that maybe u-c: should w:u;. 
befor: we jump the marriab..: b:1ndw:1gon. 
TI1en: an: so many better things 10 do in collC!,..: 
than hmband or wife hunting. 
Thnt -vid,:s dd mt 11«m,1rily rtj/e(f tho~ of ilx D.m.,· 
' E<.:'r7'TU.V. 
\''(f \) I{ I 1 :,.; l) \' I•: 1' 11 I: .·\ It I • 
You can gee more with a kiml word and a gun than you can with a 
kind word alone.'., 
., '· It was one of the first times.in my young life that I felt I cm!IJ go 
anywhere anJ ~ .. ~.anything nnJ re~1li.e _my full pot~mial. 
Al ~pone .... \Villi~.;. Norwoed 
(!n le.wing C~ntrali.t and coming. to ~IUC 
COLUMNIST 
There's no. ice in Barb:ldos 
She steps gently onto the ice. The 
crowd w:11chcs cx~ted to~ _what type·. 
of srunts she has m her routine. \V-ill she 
land a triple toe loop t<><Jay thcy·,,'Onder? 
One foot ir front of the other slowly at 
first then gafoing Spet:Q. With confidence 
she moves to the middle of the ice rink. · 
Bur w:iit, there's inconsistency in the ice. 
She"st:im losing lier balance and her arms," 
Ifl 
·May 
which wen: once gracefully at her sid:s, • - -'· 
an: now ,,ind milling. The ·crowd's gaze humani1y-l~s2_oo~@f1!hoo.com 
tightens and most hold their breath in place, even ·tropicl 
0
if }~U will:I w:is lured 
anticipation. It"s to late for them to save. into my college scl~on believing that 
her though, not that they ,muld an)'\vay I ,muld be fon:n:r ba.<lcing in the warm 
(the truth is, C\'Cl)'One lm'CS to sec: smnc:-.. • · Carbondale sun. Like I \\'Ould ifl ,m 
one dsc fall.) The girl aborts the wind . V:1C1tioning on som~ beautiful island lets· ·. 
milling effort and mm'CS to 'j'lan B, trying, say Barbados. lnstc:id I feel like one of • 
to reach the ice rink' guard .ailing. But it : those scientists that decided to n:scarch .. 
looks so far away :md although her legs arc Antarctica. I want to be hen: but I'm ·so, sci 
mo,ing quite· rapidly in a l\Iichadjacksoii' cold. Yes, call me dramatic, but I aiii aim~ 
<lancing fashion the· actual distance she's _ paring Carboncu!c, Illinois to Antarctica.. 
co,,:n:d is little. · Yesterday riro of my good friends · 
Some of }'OU alid readers may belirve Kasey and Laura wen: online sh~pping · 
I'm gi,ing a play byplay to one of the for swimming suits. Kase); I'm sorry to be 
· . many figure skating . the one who fus to tell )'OU this, but it's 
competitions, but nC\'Cr getting w:uin agairi'. Face it girls, we 
I was assured I'm not. I'm actu- Ii\,: in rundr:i-like'conditions. Better get . 
Carbondale was_-a :illy.describing my back onlinc and surt shopping for snmv · 
walk to class ,ia the _ shoes_ and a_ sled dog team or at the bear 
warm place, even. Schneidcriccrink.If minimal,cnoughho1chocola1cto1haw · 
. I "f "ff )'Ouha,,:n't.w:tlkcd .. ·}~urscl=~ftcrc:lass.l\laybc:E-baywill. :-tropi_ca I you WI • on_it )'O_ u_ should aiirc . h - d 
r,• . ave some good e:tls. .. . 
, . • it a tr): Ir has nude . ' _ All in all I w:is tricked. This is a con· 
many lq,,cnds; those brai-c enough to run. · spir.tcy and I know the government had . 
anJ slide across it leaving amaz~ment on some part in i~ they alw:iys do..This harsh .. 
nw face as though I \\'Cn: a small child on· · weather in Carbondale (my supposed 
Christmas dav. But it has also humili:ited . Barbados) cin be defiantly linked to the· , 
many this ycdr. I ha\'C gi,:at S)inpathy for· -side·cffccts of global w:uming. I don't care· · 
those who h:n,: fallen on the Schneider ire why it is hmv ii is - I just want T-shirt 
1 ink. Especially if }'OU were coming home . weather. 
from a hard day of class and wen: proud of BCC1usc although I do Im,: to skate, 
)'Ourself for nor falling on the slippery side I want nothing 10 do \\ith the snmv or 
walks. You look up and sec: your build- the Schneider ice rink.,vhich is aushing 
ing, maybe C\'Cn )~Ur \\indow, forty feet egos (and p:rlups C\'CO bones) C\'Cl)Wy. I 
awa): Then out of the blue the ire seems ha,'CO"t fallen once ·this )'Car but I fc.tr my 
to sneal.; up undcr}'Our feet anqllipg)'OU time will come.As much as I .bugh aroth-
tmv:uds thi: ground. Now )"U can really crs who slip and fall (silendy in my h=f 
sec: your bedroom ,lindow, from a hori- _; nC\'Cr our loud) then: has to be one piece 
zontal position that ls. ofice on campus \\ith my name on it. 
Why is it when I look out the win- There's not supposed to be ice in 
dmv in the r;1oming I sec: snow. I knmv Ba.ibados. 
it's winter but i: docsn"t ha,-c to snow. It 
can be \\inter in C;uk,ndalc without the 
\\'Cath,r being ,lintcr-lil:e. I left home 10 
get aw:iy from the snmv. Is it foll°"'ing 
me? I was assured Carbondale w:is a w•..nn 
•If I Mayappean nvryothn-Thumlay. 
S/Janita is a fashman infaurnalism. Htr 
. views do not ntrmarily rrjl«t thos~ of thr 
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GUEST.COLUMNIST ... 
-I neverthOught I'd have srx 
Ashley Johnson· · . _ . 
The Daily Princetonian {Princeton U.) 
ni_ghts in .Mceosh ,.;th roomnu,cs arid - : 
fnends, lictims of the snow and water ~lo 
roughhousing along with nm nights in the 
• hospital holding hands with roommates 
PRINCETON, N.J. (U- gettmgstitchesandEKGs.Whilclinsist-
WIRE)-Mysuitc ispackcdwithstc:-. ed th:itanyroommatc\\'Ould do any of 
· tc:al)p:s.Thcn again, sevmcoDcgc female _those things, one roommate piped up and 
twcnty-som~ \\ith ~ as smiled through her stitches, uh uh - )'OU 
comfortlblc as D.C., exotic as Chin2, and . chcckc:d to rnak.C! sure I was breathing after 
b:ickw:uds as Ahb:ima rewriting the col- my heart tests when I still wasn"t awake ar 
lmatcgc ~c:ncc allow for a fair amount of 3 m the afternoon - MOM!!" 
cn:u. But a room "ith SC\'CO girls really must 
· .- Together,vc'n:,-ocai,dcm~tic,n:Ji- bea team effort. When tears arise the · 
gious, athleiic, conscrv:ifu,; quier, studious, common room tills and somehow a Tom 
artistic, prox-biting, O'c:Jti\,; and n:lam'C.ly Cruise mmic matc:rialius. Wc\-c all spent 
insane. IndMdualI); \\'C'n: the Indian god-• hours attempting to decipher 00','S as well 
dcss, the Punk Rock Princess, the strong. as size them up and intimidate them a little 
·, silent type; the basketball die-hard, the ... as they ,,:ntwc into our lair. I mean, what 
dcfmi11on of ,mrk-fi:!d-_play-hard, and a boy wouldn't fed a lirtlc l\\in~ of fear 
wa}w:ud American t.agie model in dc:nw. . upon n:cciling this Valentines Dayw:un-
.• After a brief stint labeled as up-and-com-,• - ing: "Mr. K:ippcl, may J inq_uin: what )'Our 
ing Came Bradshaw, my roommates ha\,: . pbns an: for.this C\'Ctung WJth the lm'Cly 
decided, despite all my desperate pleading M_Iss.:Jc ohnson? Alright, well, since AJ's 
• for recognition in another area - any area, daddy arid big brothers arc:n"t :lrol.nd to 
that my la1:;d ,\ill be "room m_om.• take.= of her, I am hen: to say: Ha\'C fun, 
. "MorrL Not exactly the nickname that be rucc, take~ care of her, arid make · 
I c:xpcctcd to follow me from my da)'S at her smile ••• or I will kick your ass "ith my 
. Princeton. I"m lbttctcd - I Im,: my own _ _ steel toed boots. H:1\-c fun, dear!" Right, 
mother, the \roman who has bm-m tt:lf- · . and I'm the l\ fom here. · 
tic and narural disaster to ensure that the · 1lus room has seen brm,nies gone tcr-
o::inb,c slices a~ on the sidelines, n"bl_y wrong, an attempt to straighten "half 
fresh and .iuc5t m time for halftime. She JC\,,sh h:ui, • arid the str:uii;c: results of mix-
defines "self-sacrificing" and "cager 10 . ing ADD an.-l an oral fiJC:11Jon. \ \'c\,: doc-
. (llcasc: • all the while being as strong willed, torcd busted lips, cut fingers, and brokcn 
· oetcnnincd, and successful as I can C\'Ct' hearts. fa'Ct)'Onc: talks, C\'Cl)l>nc listens and 
hope to be. It just seems str.uw=-"Belle" I at three: in the morning, somehow C\'Cl)'One 
could ha\-c handlca. "Princess -:-- maybe. is al,~'S awake. 
"Girl that shares her bed \\ith a constmtly Yet still, the labc1 ;,f mom falls on my 
gim,i~ Jli:lc of clothing,)uh, I could sec: shoulders. "Come on AJ, )'OU g:t\'C C\'CI)'" 
that. But ·Mom?" How did I get that one? one Chrism= socks for holiday pn:scnts 
. True, I rardy n:rum to school "ithout ...,..C\'CO ihcjc:wish girls!" 
. a fC\v tins of fuoge or cookies and birthday . So maybe my Mario Kart skills arc 
cdebration planning usually falls on me but lackin_g and true, I do alwa)'S select Peach. 
lots of roomlil:ltes h:indle that stuff. Still, "You let me wake \'OU up to ask )'OU ques-
my room1I1:1tes arc insistent. They began ti1Jns.""'tou actu:t!ly talked 10 the weird guy 
their lists - demanding that I rake a oock- who wouldn"t lca,-c me alone at the Street.• 
zit in this column anil allmv them 10 lat "You stol' me from putting small things in 
out CJC:1ctly why I"m labeled :t! the "mom my mouih when l"m ou: ofit •• -~ some arc 
- under protest just too strange for justifu::ition. 
"You listen for hours, make me st:ty •~Io!IL • I can handle that. It"s not the 
inanddo,mrk. You:um,'Ct'thephone ::; nida=ne~a>cdscu=mlWOCJfastttn-: 
all the time - }l>U C\'CO hand out sn.tcks . · ~ when thcy"rc looking lorw.in:f to post· 
when C\'Cl)'One's around al night.• HrrL I'm high school years, but it rould be fir \\'Or= 
beginning 10 sec hmv my unique "sexy col- So fme. 111 be the mom. Not a frob-
lcgc coed• .bbd got l~t somC\vhcre. 1cm. Besides, what it detr:icts from m sex 
"You nC\,:r do laundry without aski~ if appeal it makes up for in illogical n:ason-
an)'One has 'emagcncy wash' clothcs.""'rou ing.111 nC\'i:r ha~,: to answer another qucs-
put us to bed those nights that ",:'n:, um, tion :tg:1!11. From nmv on, it's "BCC1usc: I 
slightly altcn:d • you an:n"t going to use this said so. That's why." · 
list for anything arc )'Ou?" Call it Mom's 
Rc:l-c~ ladies. Tim~ tnt'f.l.'J do not n«marily rtft«t thou of 
-11us past week alone }\,: spent three thr D • .YLY EGl'PTUV. 
LETTERS 
Labyrinth needs to 
include accessibility 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Is the Sleepytown Whirligig 
.!000 accessible? My neighbor 
c:~rus Cowpie U)'S 1he Slc.:pytown 
Whirligig 2000 Jocs not comply 
with.the Ar.icri.:am with Disobi!ities 
Act. ConfinrJ•ro a whc.:kluir. 
Cowpie s:l)'S he c:in"r keep h:S whc,:ls 
bcn,-ccn the lines. Loc:iri:d at 911 
1/2 S. Illinois A,i:nue, inches· from 
the dumpsrcn of n,:;irby eateries, 
the mue rccupies ·a concrete sbh 
that origiiully sen~ as the floor 
of Synergy. Once_ a grodcsic dome 
with cun,:d walls, some people suf~. 
fcrcd motion sickness upon entering 
.Synergy. After many ycan service 
as a crash pad for rhe communi-
ties O\'CroMCd }1lUth, the strucrure 
tin2lly colhp,cd wlien a freight tnin 
sped our of town. The r<:mnant long 
\\'Cnt unnoticed, an innocuous piece 
· of stone in rhe grasi. One morn-
ing Slcepytown awoke to a mincle. · 
Crcarurcs with buckets of hocus• 
pncus p~inl h2d visited the insipid 
;,Lu.-. Claims for the dcnngcmcnt 
ha•·e been cxtnonlinary_evu si_nce! 
Rcponi of insight, illumin2tion 2nd 
other ethett21 phenomena abound. It 
is uid that t:.,ding on the convclu-
- tion will promote "spirinw" growth. 
· Mr. Cowpie tries to follow the inth 
• Ll:.TIERS AN:> COLUMNS must.be typewritten,. 
double- spaced and submhtcd with author's photo 
JD. All letters arc limirc:J to 300 words and guest 
columns to'500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
Al! arc subjc:ct t~. editing._ · ·' 
• \Ve reserve the right to not publis'1 :tny _letter or· 
column. · 
but since his -.,hcc!s arc alwa)'S out~ 
side the lines he doc:sn"t Cllpcricncc 
an)1hing. The quadriplegic is_ consid-
ering a remedy. Cmvpie bclia·es tre 
ADA applies to all cases of denied 
access. Not just ntional ones. 
\Vhcn reached for comment, 
Crystal Bl•.e Fcnu:uion of the 
Carbond.de Labyrinth Astra.' 
Projection Trip Rou1ing Associates 
P•nnenhip (CL\PTRAP) 
dcmum:d. She uid she never heard c 
ofSlccpytow:1 and hung up the 
phone:_ ' 
of my submissions. H. was also a 
Cruis Counselor at Synergy when it 
· was opcra1ionaL We paid a no,ralgie 
•,i>it 10 t'ie \Vhitligig site and discov-
ered the acrrssibility problem. 
,,:ry app;illcd and disgusted to sec an 
a.hi:ttiscmcnr for c:ilcndu modcb! 
This is not some Holl)"'-ood nightlife 
paper, the D.aily Egyptian is suppma:I 
10 be the newspaper for :in inni:ute of 
higher learning. Both as a Chrutian 
and as a woman, I find tlut rhe am-cr-
~ment was h'ghly un~ and 
also high!y offensive. I :un rclucunt 10 
bcliC\l: tlut a morc_t:iJtcful ach-crtisc-
' · · 1· d d ., mcnt could h:n-c been found 10 take 
DE ca en ar- a itspbcc.lfthercan:anybdies ~f ·,· • 
up the offer, consider dus: No amount . cailed_ ·intc,o_} __• e_ sti_·_on·. Soumcmwhoan:consx!cringttking: · 
P.S.ClctusCowpieismyfriend . -'DEAR EDITO~:· ofmoncycanrnca=the,-.Iuc:of-
Joc:. He spends his life i'! a whc,:J- )UU:,soul an<,! self-~ - , . . _ . 
chair. He proof=d for the P.ma (IIL) . Upoti ~~;g· the ~t ~le of. . Co~m 'M,; Teny·. 
Ncws.•P.illadium so he mie>n mOS' editions oi~e D.ai1y E!lYY..ian, I~- ~ ~::1.onma 
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Ruby Wayburg, 19, pr.Jctices playing lier trumpet in University Housing Wednesday afternoon. Wayburg is a member of the 
S~uthern Illinois Symphony and Jau Band. · · 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
For most college 
students, music plays 
an iTJ.tricate role in their 
everyday lives 
-Since I am a music perfonnana: major, 
music is my life," WC)burg s:iid. "I lc,,-c to 
listen to jazz; it helps me to n:lax." 
During SU\'Ct); Negro spiriruals wm: Other students s:iid thcy pn:fer to listen sung :is a way for sb.\-cs to get O\"Cr to R&B or hip-hop bcausc that is what the p:iin th~· were suffering and they CUI relate to. Many s:iid those two 
make i: through the workdar Ch-er the gcnn:s an: the music of their generation. 
years, the forms of music ha\-c changtd, but Aside fiom those being the top two, 
one thing that has sta}-cd the same is the use some students s:iid they listen to a \'ariety 
of music in people's C\'Ct)W)' life. of music bcausc of ,,iut their pan:nts 
facrv form of music CUI be tram! back listened to. 
to the spiriruals am! just like those, c:ich Some music IO\-crs s:iid that while they 
form relates to someone's _life and CUI hdp IO\-c to listen :o rap, they know it would 
them get through a ,?Udy night, depression, not exist ,,ithout R&B and blues, not only 
or just rcLuc o,u ment.l or physic:u IC\tl. bcausc dut is \\iut is sampled, but also ing. He has been performing fo;. a y1::ir and a Kcislu Morchc:id, :i seniorin :iccounl• 
There is no clear v:.nner when it comes because C\'Ct)'lhing ncals inspintion and half and it has been a grc.it time in his lifC: ing from Chicago, s:iid she likes listening 10 
to the top music genre; it :ill depends on those an: np·s inspintions. "Music: has alw.iys been a lm-c of mine," · R&B and her fa\"Orite artist is R. Kell}: 
whoisa,k,;:!k There is blucs,rap,souI,rock•n• Al l\kGa:, a senior in r:idio-tdC\ision McGee s:iid. "To actu:tlly ha\-c an opporru· "I use it as a form of entcn:iinment in 
It'll and countless sub-genres, and dcpaid- .. fiom Chicago, s:iid he listens to C\'Ct)'lhing . nity to make and do it for myself has been · my span: time and motivation sometimes," 
ing on the age group. most arc specific to a and a.nnot say he has just one tn"Oritc. a pmilcgc." Morchc:!id said. · ', ·, '.' · · 
cCftlin era. "I like hip-hop and R&B, but those arc Both McGee and WC)burg :igra: that McCa:, who has been a DJ in the arc:i 
Ruby WC)-burg. a fu:shnun in music not the only ones,• McGee s:iid. "I listen if there \\'Cit:· a soundtr:ick to their In-cs for three years, s:iid when it :ill comes down 
performance from Cambria, s:iid her tn"Or- to C\'Ct)~ so I CUl·t say I like one m-cr • it ,~d be inclusr.-c of a· wide ~cty of to it, he just lm'Cl music: and Im-cs _to sec 
ire gc= of music: an: jazz and cl:issic:u. She another. music. . people ha\'C fun to the music: he plays. 
- enjoys jazz so m~ thatsheiHmcmbcrof. · McGee~dhelm-cs:tllaspcctsof music; Some students s:iid ·they would M\'C . •1 don•r knmvwlutto say. Music.is my 
· the jm. ba:id. • · · • , · - . . from singing to tapping and C\'ffl produc- songs from C\'Ct)' stage of their lr.-cs that life and I enjoy doing it :uid • playing it.". 
· · would tell the story of what, they went McGee s:iid. 
through during tliat period, but most s:iid No matter what type of music is pre-
they would stick to one specific genre. · fcrrcd, all music has its roots with spirituals, 
"If I had a soundtrack to my life, it which CUI be hcanl in m:my of the artists · 
\\'Ould be titled, 'Make ,vay for the nice of tod.ly. 
guy; McGee s:iid. · From Nat King Cole, Billie Holiwy 
In the book Music:u Arts .l\bm Sense and Stevie Wonder, to lloyz II Men. 82K. 
by Eric Jenson, it. Stales that music may be :1110 l\ lary J. Blige, :ill artists were :.ml still ' 
used tri' incrc:asc hamiony and social bond- : :w. influcna:d by an earlier form of music. 
· ing among those playing it or listening tc.• it, . Music~ been :1 staple in the African·, 
and th.it the· art of nuking musi:: stn:r.gth• AmeriCU1 commu11jty since their introduc-
cns listening skills. .. · tion to this ~try. No ~ncr what the 
· "Making music gn'O me pcicc and siruation, there has !ilw~ys been a musi~ 
·when I work hanl at it and do a good j<>I?, note or lyric that has encompassed the tri· 
it 1:,,i,-cs me reassurance that I CUI do any- ;us, tribulations, births, dc:iths and jO)uus 
. thing. "WC)-burg s:iid. · occasions of people's )i\'cs. • 
Each form of music gi\'CS :1 cCftlin . "I use music for C\'Cr}-thing, :ind just 
• feeling to the listcner.Jaz7., soul or smooth . :about any and C\"l:f}txx.ly from :ill gcru-cs 
· R&B often .times gi\'C a rcl.ultion feeling "'1nflucncc me to do what I do." McGee 
;-.or provide a comfortable feeling for those s:iid. . . 
. using it to srudr ·. 
.. HANNAH Sl~MONS - DAILY [CYPTIAN 
Freshman Ruby Wayburg recites exercisr.:s from her music book Wednesday. Wayburg has 
been playing the trumpet for 8 ye~rs. · · . , · 
.!up or rock 'n' roll can get someone · 
through his or her wy or simply provide 
lxidcground music: for a g•thcring of fiicnds. 
&porttr Samantb.l R,;himon 
,an ht rtachtd al 
srobinso~dailyq;>rtian.com 
NEWS 'DAtLY EGYrnAN 
SimplifyYollrLife fQrias\ittle a8 $749 
N•.; 1·._.-· .~J;[111,, .. · 
\~~"- .... · .. ·. :~~.:,,.,·: .. ·1~ .• --_ '.~·~_.:.~~ . --_ . ·~ ··_>.:-~: {II}_-~-, - ' .._ .. •~ .. :"•~•o' -
!Mac-Snow·.' ' . · · PowerMacG4 
: · mrlk,gllS748" · . .:' eMacs11111ng11sm- . ·:nieNewiMacs~;.:;,,~. lld,g11S1449" 
-B'---:-a-c--:-:-·k---,--t-o-Jh~_}--~::~---,---·'.J-•. ~~---l·§j;-; 1JM~;lf!lfa JiTji Ll1 I ' 
Negro spirituals; bborinthe6c!Js;Lt1eriheywm:stmg~. .:,.1Booksaid,g11s- ..... ;; (PowerBooks ~IISIIIW ... !Pod-=-11 • 
• • : • :- . . . • · while la)ing r:illroad tm:k,' t>r while ; · 
work-songs are ~as1s _wo~ in plt~ such~ thc·=Y 
r · f d -, turpcntme cunps m the nud 1600s. 
ror many o to ay s. 
_ Gospel _ 
music genres . Gospel musir. cbtlopcd from the :. 
combining of spiril\tlls with protestmt -
Kristina Dailing .- hymns. By 1860, sla\'cs made up n=ly 
=D=ai""'ly-'E=g..._yp~t::.:ia:.:.;n'-------- • a third of!hc South's population, so the ·.· 
· birth of gospel music bccunc popular · ~ · 
in the South before it w.a fuully spread 
to the rest of America. 
Blues 
Although some blues fonns existed 
in the =ly 1800s, as the end of the 
1800s dmv near, the first black sccu-
They h:id a lulf of a Swuby to almostinstmtlyandsimultmcouslyall : . -·· ·---~r,.:;:_"'., .... '.no:.::mafter your credit_ ... 
~ 
thcirtimelistcningto:111dbcingapart Jazz .,.":J.:::~~."f ·-~_=_ll ' t-~f!{{f; ;·~":._-,:.:}~reless com·panies 
of~:~dholdontothosctram- 1skllZand~~~eit:~\o~;:~ ' - ~-~it.·, ~-!~:;1jr~{ ··1l h~~e t_~ld Y~t ... ' 
tionsthattheycouldn'tholdontoin tion of rhythm :111d improvis:ition. _ ~.-.:;,"·~; •}',:.,;:. ·.:,;{:::f;'i_v.;/~{{(t-i!ft..~;;;+j~f:Y~;); ha.veto put up with 
;~dtsiorf.lism;odcm.:smusus~t~C~ ~~I"at i.'._; ~i!t' ~~'"""'''' -' . ~t~lr you ;;.~., •• bette, . 
-• oc.a .,---- through their musi~ Famous. juz · . 
Wilfial Dclphin, a professor in the performers include Louis Annstrong, YO U d e Se r Ve t O 
School of Music, said that music has · Elb Fit7genld, Billie Holiw.y and · !'~(-! • St O p Worry i n g · · 
:ilw:iys been an importmt and intcgr:il Duke Ellington. · · . _ · 
part of Afiican°Amcricm culture. 
•1t w-..s an art form that w:is an 
csscnti:il part of d3ily life,•. Ddphin . 
said. •11 w:is am= of communicition 
with ancestors and a w;iy to dc:il with 
hardships of life.• 
\' ihcn Afiians were brought to the 
United Stites as sla,'CS,-·they brought 
music == found new influences that, 
rombined with Africm tn'b:il music, 
· iw-c a-cued the genres of music that 
exist tod:'Y· 
African Tribal . .. . . 
This secular music w:is used to :illow 
people to be in harmony with nature 
and spirits around them. The music w:is 
:iatur:illy s:icrcd :ind was used for four · 
mun functions: religious, ;igricultur:il 
and ~ fatility. hunting and w:ir. 
Rhythm and Blues/ Rap 
This gcnn: of musk cbtlopcd 
bciwccn 1939 :ind 1945. The com-
bination of blues and gospel creates a 
more ·aiy-like sound.· 
Rap bcamc popular in the · mid 
1970s and is rh)mC set to the rhythm 
ofa mUSJ; bat. 
you deserve to start . 
tai'king and lis·t~ning --
· you deserve 
a bette(pre-paid 
, ,-wire'j°ess plan: 
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Stamng: Eminem 
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Friday, February 21 
. . 
and 
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The Daily Egyptian. Yorrdailydoscofenteruinment, 
· it'a either ua or you pay attention in lecture. 
.. :I j''-e.r:tz'o"'ttct• d Jt'l'/iSat ...,. C • ., n··, r. 
{'. At the Fa.t Theatre in St. Louis 
Saturday, ·February Und .. 
• • • • I 
: /, 2:0().pm,Shm,-: ... 
t_:_~:~I?,. 
ti: 
f; R".;.~•,.~;.,..,.t_r;·-11,~,/~"'•l!"1't'k-;.i,~,~~,::.-,-.,z'l!,,•.,..'.·~"-r--,,' '• •.. l • 
.. $55 per pei"son 
· Including Round Trip Transportation 
Tickets NOW AVAILABLE 
· At Student Center Check Cashing and Tickets 
.. ,, . ' ' ~ 
For more infonnation; contact Kellii,.at S36-3393 or email;"· 
. . travel@sp_c4fun.com 
News 
• , , ·: . . ,, Ma""' Cou.1111 - D•1LV Ec:;.,."1•N 
Aaron Deutsch, a freshp,an in creative writing from Murphysboro, waits for phone calls at the 
. Saluki Rainbow Network office for the SRN•sponsored Pridelir.e. Deutsch has been working with the 
SRN since high school and is now director of the Prideline that handles phone calls dealing with gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgender issues. ' · ' 
Help lines open for SuppOrt 
Saluki Rainbow 
Network sponsors 
crisis line for students 
in need of counseling 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
Once a week, Jenae \Villiams, 
co-director of the sa·:uki Rainbow• 
Network, sir• next to a phone wait-
ing to answer questions and talk to 
people who need information or arc 
struggling with their sexuality. 
"Ifs just important for people: to 
know thn we•re here and we're able 
to listen," Williams said. 
. SRN reopened Prideline Tuesday 
to provide support for people 
who arc gay, icsbi:m, bisexual and 
trans gender. 
Prideline wa~ started more than 
twenty years ago for students to call 
if they need assistance, someone to 
"It can be diff1CUlt for people 
to fmd reassurance, and it is 
sometimes easier to talk over the 
pf,one to a stranger.,, 
Paulette curt.in ~,. 
Student Rainbow n~rlt 
ulk to, or information. 
SRN co-director Gary Egan said 
it is not a crisis line, but they ha\'C 
resource$ to refer a person in crisis to 
a professional counseling center. 
Williams • said the phone line 
gives an ahemati\'C to people who 
may not feel comfortable :mending 
SRN meetings or do not know 
many people and need somebody 
to talk to. · 
"l\!ost people on campus call 
because they have some coming 
out issues, and they don•t think 
there is anyone out there they can 
talk to about their sexual identity 
problems; \Villiams said. 
Egan added that it is also open 
to family and friends who know 
someanc- who has come out :md have 
questions or want to k·no_w what they 
can do to help. 
Two volunteers from SRN will 
be answering the phones weekly, 
Tuesday through Thursday from 7: 
JO p.m. to 9 p.m. 
· SRN adviser Paulette Curkin 
said Prideline amc into existence 
because there were very few gay 
resources in the scuthcm lllinois 
area, and people who needed sup-
port had no other way of connecting 
. with the organization. 
"It can be kind ofisolated here in 
southern lllinois," Curkin said. "It 
can be difficult for people to find 
reassurance, and it is sometimes 
easier to talk over the phone to a 
.s, Most people on campus call 
beca1tSe th1.ry have· some 
coming 0111 issues, and they 
don't think there is anyone out 
there •hey can talk ta about their· 




S.,lul<i !Wnbow N~rk 
The members were each trained 
by a volunteer from the SIUC 
. Counseling Center in \Voody Hall. 
Williams said they were taught 
the correct way to answer the phone, 
talk to callers, how to determine if 
there is a crisis situation, and what to 
do in the event of an emergency. 
Each \-oluntecr is equipped with 
reference numbers to local counsel-
ing centers if they arc unable to 
handle the magnitude of a problem. 
"It's primary purpose is to 
provide a listening car," Eg'ln said. 
"It provides outreach to anyone 
with issues or who needs someone 
to talk to." 
Rtporttr Valtrn N. Dannals 
,an bt rtathtd at . 
vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com 
Fac1oid: TM numbn- for Prwline ls 
45J.S151. 
• r • • .' • • ; , ~ ·, :: • 1.-'. :,·.~• MA~Y CoLu·.:R -·.DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
Anna Jackson, a lecturer in English, speaks at the 'Brown Bag' series at the Student Center for Black 
History Month Tuesday morning. Jackson spoke of family values and how th'ey relate to the values of 
a society: Jackson exclaimed, 'Somewhere, someone has got to blow a whistle and stop this parade 
that we are marching in: · . · . 
Professor bags family values · 
· for Black History Month 
Jackson gives brown 
hag discussion 
on three items 
needed to fulfill life 
for lea.ming. $aid.Stephanie Dahlin, a junior in 
·•1t is not good when corporate English. . . 
business becomes more important . "\Vhen she was reading her 
than family; Jackson said. thoughts, I almost cried." 
She encou1:oged people to make: The discuss:on was free: of rules 
a strong commitment to family. and regµlations; once Jacks~-n fin• 
Another strong theme: of the: ishcd sharing her lecture:, she gave 
prc:sc:n1a1ion was the· need for the: floor to the audience:. 
Angel Johnson . spirituality in life. Jac~on thought "l know her because: she: docs 
~D_ai~fy~E=gyp~t .... ia ___ n ________ .'; it was necessary-for people: to go .. a. lot.' for .. the community,". Faye:. 
back 10 a lime: when spiritual belief Keene saitl, who is a friend of the: .. 
A child is born. · was strong. ·· · speaker. · · . ;, 
\Vhat should be important to Another main point Jacksc-n "She: wants to -teach· students 
him or her? · · · .' slressc:~ was the fact that the: com- what is important, other than 
What things should the child be: munity needs 10 make: education a material things.~ . 
taught to value? priority in life:. · Jackson received her inastc:r's 
Anna Jackson discussed these "Value education," she:· said. ~degree in litc~turc: composition 
i~sucs Tuesday at thc:·"Brown Bag "Our ancestors · .. .from SIUC and·_· 
Discussion: My Thoughts." ·. did that, and it ' ' Revisit· ren.?w and reclaim ; has . participated '. i 
The: . Black Historv Month is important for · • . · . , clie iJ al · ha in·. many proj•. 
Planning Committc.: ·sponsored people of today ··some or. o t! ues_t _t .. c:cts. She: was a 
the event to'giye peop!c the: oppor- • to remember. . blacks have'had because.it tl!(lS . keynote: speaker 
t~nity to have an enlightc:!1ing We must go_ .those.tialues that ~ve·made us -. for the !(wanna 
discourse: over lunch. back and sec •·• .. celebration -held 
"We: need to revisit, renew and • how much our who u:e are today.,,· by the: .. Black 
reclaim the values of our ances- ancc:ston valued " .. . . ., Togetherness. 
tors; Jackson said. learning.~ · iectu O ~ ~~;J: Organization Jackson, a lecturer in; the Jackson also . rer. ep,a en ~ Eng • last year and was .. 
English department, has been shared her thoughts on a wide a ·guest'. reader for. SlUC's Head; . 
recognized for. her outstanding range of other.topics, such as mul- · Starr programs. . ., · · 
leaching and _is a strong advocate: ticultural education in schools, the: "Revisit, : renew and: reclaim. • 
for education. war facing Americans, and torrc:ct some: of the old values th~t blacks · 
The: audience: of approximatc:ly grammar for English teachers. have: had . because: it · was . those: • 
20 students :md professors. were Jackson's lecture was _composed -::- values tint have: made us who we·., 
encouraged to part:cipatc: in a of historical :mecdotc:s that helped•,:_· ~re: today,~ Jackson said. . . · .. 
,discussion of what Jackson refers illustrate the. faith,· strong· famify · ' ·' ., .. · • 
,·to. as rhe three ,•.,[ues impc:rarh·c: bondsand h1,ngc:r for knowledge of 
for a fulfilling life:. dcdicati~n to African Americans' ancestors. 
family, rcligi?us fai_th and passion ."She is a_vc:rypo\vc:rf11tspe,akcr,"0 _ • 
SECURITY process; Looft said: 
. co:-msum FROM rAGE I Looft said that some of: the on a computer, or what websites campus' labs have changed their thc:y,·isit while logged on U!')dc:r the: 
systems 10 require users to log on . school's system. · /-'_<·:-: :, 
network fe,uurc:s that they.don't and log off using a Kcbcrr.s ID ... "'. \Van-K.imal Wan·Napi,·swingc·: 
need. Additionallv. he said that This enables network administra- shift supervisor of the_: Computer : 
certain opc:rati1:g · systems h,,xc tors ~o keep record uf who ivas on · _ Lc::1rning C~ntc:r at Faner Hall, said • 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20 ·2003 • PACE 11 . 
·-Higti /quality andJow~ pric_e,;s: 
are guaranteed· at_Meir)e~~; 
•SHOCKS · - · - -;x . - . ' 
•OILCHANGE. '.::$-1·•·0·· ..• OFF:· 
•STRUTS:. ' \' 1 ·. · • ·· 1 
•TIRE BALANCING . iany repair of I 
.-----------.· .:$75or_more: · Nationwide Lifetime · - - - ->t. - - - -
· ·ciuarantees 308 East Main St. 
Open ,. Carbondale,· IL .. 
MOi1-SA'f 457-3527 .. 
·. Ba.in. to 6p.m.. . . \ meJnel(e 
www.meineke.corri Dl•count Mufll-• 
security _features that . can be what computer at what time. This_·:. that. he: has _not:sc:c:n any troubles 
enabled, .:nd afttrmarkct fircw~II :r.:akc:sitmorcHkc:lythanneculprit·· with" the ,..xtra. prc~-;mtion. The: 
progr;ims can.also make the sys- • ofa compur_,r~hacking C\'Cnt will.·:_user account; which also provides : . .. • .. . ·: • i 
· lcmTh~
0
~. ~~~:. rc_H_· 01.is~p-Ian . s~~;ed -.be: k!~\ii~_i1c: w~uld li~c:·.-~l ~~c· ·._·, ::i~_:t~;_•y'~iJ~m:r_.tc~--: .. a!~c:!d.d~st~. ( I ~-.-$--~·~,·. ··-:;:;~-;~J~::J.:j,,~~~;".::.L:.:<.:.·:~ . 
• , s· • • • • . . :!_:•;•· 99:._''..~-~t.·•• -~_1,\_,-~!-_,1129,:::.i.!~,'i:. ·rhat public~use computers such• all thc.cc:nputcr.labs on:dtnpus•' creatc:;hc:said.· •. · .:.',· .· • / . _ - • ;,_f -._. ~ 
as 1hosc·· in· the Morris Library move: to this more 'secure mcthod!Li. ·_Thc"1Jnivcrsity curm,tly offers . . . · ·· -C. . ,. ~ ..... ""·· ._.._-!:····••":i;·••'¾ 
. aud campus labs arc of particubr Morris Library, which: d,ks":_not ·:,~no formal training .f~r student$_ to: ' . . . '. l: !lln1'_· .. l:.. __ ·::::_-_1·:_:.~,-.-. -.-.·_:...._· __ -_· --.d.··'.e:.·:_~_2...._~-~-.·.;_•;;._ .  ~.--?_t.·:.-,.-'~.-.•_t .. ·-_ 
. i?Jportan_~c to c,yberspacc .• sc:cu•.; .. rc:q~ire tlic: use of logins,:is ;me: o.f .. /c:arn-th_c:. ins _and outs, ofsc:cu.-c: : 
1 
· '-- iFl•_ -..,iaA ,_~ ..... 
nty. The concern exp~ssc:d m the, the places Lo:>ft would hl:c: to _ICC: ' nc:l\_\'ork< usage, ·. but . _st'Jdc:nu, can_ , 1 ·• 
:\~hite ~ou5.c: docum.c:nt irn\·er the·;. cha~gc:d.to thc:,p_ass\~ord met~/ ;direct rhc!r·,uestions to their ntt• · · ··-:;. • ., , • _ .. • . • ~~ 
. :mo:1ynury _of pu~hc computers:. _A ltbr:iry:nc:twor~ reprcsent:zt1ve:;work~~m1mstra!ors,orthc:st~dc:nt~- • < Mllilllllrilla-,.i....,~......, ~~ 
thanhc)' canbc: used by h,ckers to:_ was un3blc:.to be: contactec! by press :·tcc!Jnmans at the ca.mpusla~s.; .I_:' ! . Yllltna.~•--ercaD MDO•UMU2 QR~OUND 
ill,~S irripGfUO~_nct~o~~-.,vithou~: time •. ,. ~~~~ ·.· .. ~ < 1·-~ / -;~:::i .'.': i :-.- .. ~:t<·--~·:•~-- ~, -~ ; ·, ~-; ·1 · -~ , :·_~ _ 1 ;;:<~<~~~-_::~-l~~~~~~-~ ..... -~ ...... ~~..:..;;_.;.:-~: -_ . 
'identifying the user::·•, -. · ··:•: · _'. .:.- . ·: ·;~:Looft c:xp!aine"d th.iuh~ ·login:·:::,:"'::(/.: RLporur Brtnda,n Colli,r ·: · · : .. i · --•--.. - .. ""-.....,~-•-----•---. 
i·, :r\Vc:· have:.':·· big -problem· on.\-systc:m docs have: some privacycon-'.'.::;>:O: ··~~,an 1,, ~a,h,d at:,-,,~;,~ : :·· 
:C: p,pus with a· lack of a verification , ccrns. He: aplained diat'il.f re is no C : :t bco!Her_@dailyc:gyptian:com 
•~•--•--r--4,,_- ... ~•• --- . -r:7---, •, •-~•• 
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Architecture· students wOrk wiili ··water,· air 
KatieDavis · . --.,.,.,..-.-.-.- ·····~<·•·r,.d:.: ., .. _'.:.~:···':·-::-···:;>: 
:.ii~i~~:~1,;;:tt: 1111:::;:·~=:~ .. III':~;~ ,}]tr~;. Jf ,r :::\i: 
~i~~i~Iii~;; ·~· .. ·.,~,-~-£f}_'~.!:_,~::~!~~~~il~~-:-~.!._~.~.:i1.~::_: .·.· 
difficult design projects, such as - ~-
~~1~I f ~;;[fl~~; ~~,2~::w"'''' 6'~WMm; 
for students planning to attenJ . JIEHICA EDMOND - DAILY.EGYPTIAN 
graduate school. Architecture SIUC architecture students take advantage of a new class Monday morning that was offered 
scho~ls _ look for stude~ts wi!h for the firft time this spring semester. Students take turns giving their presentation in front of the 
a wide range of experience m class 
design, including those utilized in · • 
this class. the process of change and com-
"lt puts students on better foot- plexity just could not be offered as · 
ing when they graduatet he said. a regular course until next year." 
• They"re developing new skills as This semester's batch of 
they are forced to o\·ercome prob- students · completed their first 
lems they wouldn't normally see~" project Monday, an air and w~tcr 
Assistant Professor Robert research facility on Owens's Island 
Swenson said that in the past, in Paducah, Ky.· The studenu 
students had requested the course sacnficec;I nearly a week of sleep to 
on and off to complete graduate finish it. \Vhat generally requires 
school design requirements. eight to 10 weeks of work was 
He said that though faculty in condensed into a fo·e-week·crash 
the Department of Architecture course. 
and Interior Design realized Liz Lorentzen, an architectural 
the necessity of the course, the junior from Marine, stayed awake 
timing was not right to change until \Vedncsday, only giving in 
degree requirements until recently. for short naps throughout the day. 
Architecture faculty last year But the finished product made the 
initiated a new curriculum for the sacrifice worthwhile. . 
progr:im, as wcU as'restructuring "It's a better quality than it 
several aspects ofth~ dcputment. would have been if I slept," she 
"This is the fourth time we ·said. "I spent a lot more time on it 
have tried this course; he said. and got more details finished: 
"The architecturc:l'.r~g~m_i_s_ in Lorc:nrz.en us~d a _Progressive 
. . FOR $ALE 
design that incorpor:ited a_ score 
of r:imp: througho,:t the research 
facility. She said her ·only regret 
wrs that she did not have the time 
to complete an interior model that 
would have more easily .. onvcyed 
the use of ramps. 
The class m_cets 12 hours per 
week. In creating the first design, 
students traveled to Paducah, Ky., 
to sec the possible construction 
sight for the laboratory. T_heir next 
project involv~ theaters, so local 
shows can expect a slightly larger 
audience, as students will be look-
ing at existing designs. 
"They're touring several 
facilities right now," Swenson said. 
"They're going to have the person-
alities of the actors to deal with, 
lighting and production people 
:ind the audience, scheduling and 
the building of sets that will affect 
the whole acsth_etic experience." 
And. the students :arc going to , 
have their work cut out for them;· 
Though Hays said it is a slightly 
less. complicated project, students 
will only have four to four and a · 
half weeks to complete it. 
"This is a five-credit class; 
there is a lot of work involv~d," 
he said. "But the students have a 
strong desire to do the right thing 
in architecture. They arc coura-
geous and committed." 
l\Ionday, Hays advised his stu- · 
dents to begin a· regular sleep cycle 
and to avoid the all-nighters with 
their upcoming project. 
"There is a lot of aggravation 
with these projectf," he told them. 
"But that aggrav:uion causes you · 
to go away with more." 
Rtporltr Katit Davi1 
can Pt rtarhtd al 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
coNTisu,i, rKoM rAcE 1 
·,.•-···,··::.i·t·. 
•·The drug is not selective; The 
: intake counselor. :it. the Gateway 
' Foundation said th:it 'patients 
that come in encompass all races, 
• genders and backgroun·ds. She also 
said that most of the children that 
go through the gateway program 
are court mand:ited to go through 
detoxification, and without the 
' co4rt_order, many of these children . 
would simply not be ready. 
: "In the past couple of months, 
we . have had 70 percent' to 80 
percent of our intakes run away; 
the source said. · '. . 
The . treatment at the . center 
consists ·of physician's medication 
protocol . t~at ·· _is administered 
in the first two to three weeks. 
· The. medication is used . to · help 
take some · of the . edge · from . the 
·. withdrawal a person experiences in 
the first couple we_cks of detoxifica-
tion. People who arc challenged 
to overcome their addiction to 
methamphctamines struggle to stay 
aw:ike, the counselor said. 
The drug affects the central ner-
. \·ous system and oricc it is injected 
into the body, it creates. a euphoric 
mood and hc;ightcned body mo\·c-
ment that can 'last anywhere: from 
one to two hours. It causes sleep 
deprivation for the body and mind. 
l\Icrhamphctamines arc the only 
drugs that require the foundation 
to. use measures, such as :applying 
medication to aid in the cleansing 
'process. 
"These kids are sick. They don't 
feel good," the source said. "They 
cannot make educated decisions 
because they crave the drug so 
much.w 
Rrporlcr Moustafa Ayad 
can ht rtachcd at · 
mayad@dailycgyptian.com 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
G&S NEW & USED fum11ure, low TWO 55 GALLON aquariums, plus 
prices, good seledion, 509 S. Illinois stand, S150, clherpet supplies lor 
Ave, 529-7273. sale. can 687-2137. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 
hdim hOUSe 1 ml from campus, wtd. 
$275+u~t. can Dan at 618·924-5414 .• 
2 BDRM. CIA, nice Bfld quiet area. 
no dogs, avail now, cai: 549-0081. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Mom~ li:>rary. 
~. newer, 2& 3 bdims, 11.m, car-
pet. ate. 516 S Popular, 60> & 609 
W College, 529-1820 or 52.~·3581. 
cars & INck3 lror.i S500! For listings ; SPICER WEBS CAUGHTER. buy & 
cal 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. sell furniture & eoledibles, Old RI Miscellaneous 
1989 BMW 3251S 2 door, good 
$11.40 per COiumn lilctJ, C0nd. 5 speed, survoof, leather, al-
, . •pe;ctiy . : . ~""=.=.iss;i:.e, 
Deadline - . 93HONOAC1V1Cex.atrto,luffpow. 
Requirements: er, sunrool,Cd player. news u-es, exc 
2pm, 2~J)r10rto · C0nd,onlyS2700.caD303-1951. 
, · · -~t~tf~r: -
CLASSIFIED · 
. . . -r~_H'~lf 
Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
,::1.day:1 
S1.40 perJJne/per day 
· S1.19 pir 1,~~J~r day 
a . .87C i,Jr~u~mkr day. · 1 ·.73C o:iu~m~; d;Y 
Al1TOBEST8UY. NET, not only 
means getting the best deal but also 
buying w/conlidence, 684-8881 .. 
BUY, SELL, ANO mAOE. AAA Au-
to Sales, 605 N JninoisAve,457• 
7631. 
PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995, 5 speed. 
gr~n. new tires, QOOd condrtion, 
$1950, 618-529-3144. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehides. molar• 
cycles. running or not. paying from 
$25 to S500, Escorts wanted. caD 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
_·Homes • 1-000 & legal Rate · 
;.i S1.75 Pf:~ll~per d_av. 
f! 
.. ., Minimum Ad Size: MAKANOMIEW LISTING, 375 
· 3 lfnes.:.· .: ~~~:'~~~~-
~ approx.25 characters sa•:aa, 2 fireplaces, finished base-
~ 
per line ..., ment, new 900 sq II deck. s acres, 
a .. c·•D· p· .. y'._. Deaefllne: "'I S394.9()0.~Q457-3344foraShow-ff,~ .... 2:00 p.m. "-i 1ng ~ · 1dayprlor. "· 
,. ~:.:. to ==n .:!.! 
mn-Hl~:ooam-4:.'0p ,,':;';'.'! =·-~. . ·--~ Mobile Homes 
~·r,-.• ."'. ·".7 2BCRM.NEWwaterheaterl{won-
~~: . ".:I.:::$ dows,askingS2.400,callS21•7566 
~~ l!"' •.,::.:,h' or549-9509. 
St south cl Carbondale, 549•1782. I 's_EASON _ E_D_F_IR_EW_OO_O_, -HAR_D_ 
. Appliances andsoftwood,SSOperload,ca~ 
~~~~~~--- I 549.n4;1-
5100 EACH. WASHER, dryer, refrig-
erator, stove, & lr~zer (90 day war-
ranty) Able A!)pliances 4!ST•n67. 
Relrigeralor lrOSI free S150, Slave 
S FOR RENT 
$75, Washer/Cryer $225, pentium Rooms 
C011'lJU!ercomplete Sl2S,4S7-ru72. 1---------
WANTEC TO BUY 1loves, atC:s, re-
frigerators, washers, dryers. ~1- Nicesi"'ROOMS IN 10wn. wlluU 
ers, Iv's, worki.'l!l er net. 457-n67. kilchen, qulel, sale neigllborhood, 
door!>ell. w/d, ate. 529-5891. 
Electronics 




Fax us ygur Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayt 
Include the lollowin:I l!,lonna1ion: 
'Fun name and address 
'Cales to publisll. 
'ClasSihcation wanted •. 
'Wookday (9-4:30) phone ~r 
FAX ADS are subjed to noonat 
deadlines. The Caily Egyptian r.,_ 
serves the right to edit. properly 
da~ly or ~ine any ad. 
61M53-3248 
PARK PLACE EAST residence haD, 
International grad student. clean & 
quiet. aQ ulil Incl. S210 &up. c;aQ 549• 
2831. 
SALUKJ HALL, CLEAN roans, ulil 
Incl. $200/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3933. 
SHARE HOUSE. 1 mile NOllh of 
caq)US, lum, nice. $500 deposit. 
$160 + 1/3 utilities, (914) 420-5009. 
Sublease 
SHARE 3 BCRM hOUSe wt 1 grad 
student, pay 112 ulil (-5100) & rent 
($250), 529-4844 I, mess, 407 S 
James, lllrOUOh Aug. C-Dale. 
SUBLEASOR NEECEO ASAP lor 1 
bdim apt. incl gas, waler, & lrash, 
$250/rno. can Nichole 203-9831. 
Apartments 
1 BDRM APTS. (Poplar SI) 
1 block from campus 
newly remodeled, clean, new appli-
ances. reserve parking, low u1a.1ree 
waterllrash, on-site laundry. Aug, 
lease 924-9225 or 549-6355. 
I BDRM APTS, lum or unlum. NO 
PETS, must be neal and clean. · 
c!Ose to SIU, can 457.77112. 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts. w/d, ate. some 
w/2 ball!, energy ellic, from modest 
lo deluxe.Van Awl<en, 529·5891, · . 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 5170 
MOVES YOU IN. 1 bdnn, $300/ mo, 
2 bO<s from SIU, laundry on site. 
6113-457~786-
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm. lo deluxe IOwn houses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & !railers. Close 10 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, ery. 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live OIi campus next year. come see 
our Early Bird Specials on StudioS, t 
& 2 BCRMS, 457 ;4422- · 
AVAIL NOW, Sprtno,' Surrvner 
leases; t bdrm. 613 S WaSllington. . 
5375/rno, walet & lrash Incl. near 
ReciMiQ St underpass, 684-4626. 
1$ 850 .. 0f> OFF! 
'.(maybe more) for Fall 2003 
I Come sec focYwmlO · 
I .. 
I Now Am:ntinr BmrotioP, 
:~LtD'.41!?. 
i . 600 West Mill St. . 
I .. pH. 549~1332 · 
CLASSIFIEDS DAILY EovmAN · · THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20 2003 • PACE 13 
cal dstric:I, studious atn,osphere, ,. · The D•~ House 
B .. u111u1 e111c •pts, C'cble Nstorl-1 
w/d, a/c, lvdwd'lls, nice aartsman- me Daily E~n'• online housing 
~~..=:~:.i::~. :J.ii ~-~ t~F:: ~ ~:~l~HO~w'!"~c1s- 1 &2BDRMM0ert.EHCMES, ..•. 
S300lmo, 549-7400. :, • 457-1337. ' lance to campus, please can Clyde. •· :!a°: ;,o =~~1 Ship, Van Awken, 529-5881. · · • guide at ' 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AFT, west · :/twww.dailyeqyptian.com/da 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 · APTS,HOUSES& lrailcts,doseto ~!411S°"at 549-T292 0f 534-T292. 549-4471. .•. · ·· ... , ..... •. 
side of cat1l)U$. ne'/llly remodeled, house.hlml bdrm & storage room, $325/mo, no SIU, 
1• 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bly• · PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence, 12 X 65, 2 bdmi, dean, tum, neat 
pets, 54!1-7400 . anl Renlals 529-l B20 °' 529-358l. shed, pon;h, w/d, ale, 4 bdrm, ener• rec center, no pets, references. 
457-44~.· . • • 
Townhouses 
OUlET COUNTRY SETTING, 25 ml 'BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, •, IIY elf,c, VanAwken, 529-5881. $240/mo, 457-763!1. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 balh, clean, no 
frills, basic amerilies, fOf Iha person 
on a budget $300lmo, 457~1. 
from carr.pus, nire 21::Um, ava~ tumace, w/d, air, close IO SIU, S690f 
March 1, S4m'mo, 529·2015. • mo, pets neg M,ke o 924-4657 •. SUMMER/FALL2003 14Xtl5 BEDROOM COUNTRY set• ting, wfd hookup, sundedc S325/mo 
Ind waler and trash. caa 684'.&116 2 BDRM NEW conslruded town-tiouses. SE C'dale, 1300 square It 
many ertras, avaa oow, 549-8000. Houses 
-·•---··-·WORK FOR i',dllT ____ ,~. 
-··-~·,FOR MORE INF'O CALL:-•• 
···-··-- .••••• 549-3850 ................... . 
4 bdrm-503, 505,511 S Ash 
319,321,324,406, WWalnut 
·. 305 W College; 103 S Forest 
501 SHays 
2 (BDRM), AIA, laundry facifjfy, -
trash lnc!Ud $225-$400, Frost Mobile 
P811c. Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
__ ..;.. •.. HOUSES IN THE--·-·· · 'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
........ Counlly HUD APPROVED-... rm houses, w/d, c.vport, free 
3 bdnn-310,313, 610WChefry 
405SAsll,321 WWalnut 
106SF0fest.306W~ 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S2B5lmo 
pets ok. no a1c, 457-5631. 
__ .. ;. •••• .549-3.150 ••• _._. ::.t~::1~c~8: :tic, 2 bdrm• 305 W Ccllege 
M>6, 324, 319.W Walnut 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, wfd hOOkup, lease 
dep, rel, llO pets, call alter 6 pm, 
61f3.684.5023. ·--cHOUSESON CONTRACTS..... &-;;.;.;;;2. __ •_____ _, 
:::::::-:·'.~.=~~~~:.:~:::· C'DALE. 3 BDRM, wt 1 • /2 balh, • 1bdrm•207W0ak . 
FOR All YOUR SIUdent housing ~t~ B~~i= <;'~~ 4 1602 W SYCAMORE. 4 BDRM, 2 ~ .. ~:e:;,ew;::b. :. C8'1 = 0~s1u' ~• .:...:~. 
needs, can 457•7337, renting oow . $840 a a Aull IS conside ed · bath, c/a, w/d hook u;-. garage, avail ,..,.,., blocks .,.._..,., 
forFan2003. ·' alp~re:ta1so:c:om. r ' ·April1B,$670/mo,529.(1513. .aentzsrOloxinfo.co.th · . .-':':':7 
802WWalrut.106SF0test 
54!M808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
Free rental list at 306 W College 14 
Allordable MobUe Homeslll 
Clo$8 to C3ff'91.'ll, big shaded yards, 
ne'/llly remodeled, laundry lacilily on 
si1e, sman pets olt. $280.00 and up. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURNJ\JN• www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 2 BDRM BUILT 2001, cathedral ceil• 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis- C'DALE DaUXE 2 bdrm town- Ing. wfd, dfw, fenced patio, Shady 
~i~~~'i:~ ~ 000 E Grand, house, 2 car garage, cal 9115-9234. . r:.;:::..:,':tc:;,5620, .. 
l,2~~~T=~OW=~s- ~~~~~==rcaa www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 
2 bdrm • mosl utilaieS Ind Nancy at S29• l G96. 2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-550/m:), 1 
1 & 2 bdrm walking distance to cam- HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced left dose lo C3r.\?US, llO pets, cal 
pus. Keyed entry laundry on site dedt. 2 car garage, util room, wtiid- 549-4471. · • 
Scllilling Propef1Y Management pool !lb, Urity Point School District. 2 BDRM, WITH sludy, c/a, .,.,d, new 
flooring, new paint, 500 s Washing-
ton. avaa oow call 457-7337. 
. 618•549-0895 cats considered, $780, 
romcampus.~,catsal- www.alphatentals.net,457-8l94. t;GEONrURN2bdim, I 61K .· I alpharenlalsOaol.com, 
owed=;:_• ~529;.;;.·..;;1233=·---·-__,, NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, • 3 BDRM, 1 1/2 balh, w/d, 1300 sq 11. garage, near SIU, $950, no pets, 
529-4000 •. LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, ium, oh street parl<ing. c.its considered, 
w/d in apt, eeo grills, 457-4422. $470, a~ren1a1so aot.com, 
M·BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-
S3601mo. trash & waler, avaa March, 
June, & Aug. can 687-1774. 
M"BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet, 
wallt-m dosets. waler & trash Ind, · 
on si1e laundry, law students 3 blks 
lo court house, S2251mo, 684-5127. 
1.1·eoRO, 2 BDRM, carpel, a/c. w/d 
hOolwp. no pets, rel, $275/mo, can 
687-4517 or 967·9202 
SUMMER/FALL2003 
6, 5, 4, 3. 2. 1 BDRMS 
549-1808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Renlal fist al 306 W College 14 
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, spa-
loua 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & · 
rash Incl, ale, address 11st In 
11d 11 408 S Popular, C'dale or 
Isl! www.daffyegypUan.com. no 
Is. can 684-4145 or 6&4-Q62 
TOWNE-s!DE WEST . 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
· Paul Bryan! Rentals 
. 457-56&4. . . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave· 
-W• have you coveredr.7_". . 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts, 
houses & !railers in Mboro, ou!lying, 




BRO.OKS I DE 
. "MANOR. 
; APARTMENTS 
· Quiet JMng 111th , · 
sp;ic/ous 1, 2, & 3 
bedrooms. All utilities 
included. Nell'/y 
upd.1ced J.1undry f;ic/liCr 
S2S0 security deposit. 
Pct fricnd_lycommun/CJ'. 
Call today for y·o~ 
• personal tour. , 
. (618) 549-3600 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garag-, on Oak• 
land between Min & Freeman. 2 
master suiles wlwtlirlpool tubs, wld, 
dfw, $1000, family only, cats amid· 
ered, a~ren1a1s@aol.com. 
www.alpharentals net. 457-8194. 
3 BDRM, CJA, wfd, quiet area, be-
hind Murdale Shopping Center, ava,1 
May 15, call 549-0081. 
.: .. ~@--·~Aos-•.-;·•_: 
· ... t-:~P~RTMENTS · . , . 
Come.Se~. 
'Wnat ~)'au 've. 'iJeen· !Missing!· 
·24-Hour Laundry Facility 
Private Swimming Pool 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Split•lev~I 2 &. 3 Bedroom Apts:. •. " /.· 
> Private P~rking [ots '.; . '' ..... '.:·.; '· ,Y 
On-Site Management .·• .: 
lndi~idual H~at anci_..yc:~ .:.:: ::-',c.· 
· Cable & DSLlntemet readY. , . . 
~·saluki Exp~e~s eUS~~~PS· .. , _:·· ·: -~-~-
' .. , . _ •• .AND M~CH MQl,{E_'.:,,, .... .,: . 
' Addreu: ... Visi_t u~ todayr:· ,·. = •• ·: Pll~c: '.. 
1207 S~ Wall . , · · \ i · !., , 457:4:123 
WWW. theq u ads ;i"pts. com ; : . '. 
··.I 
COUNTRY SETTING, 'TWO 2 bdrm, 
carpet. appl, c/a, pets~ S425fmo,. TWO CORM HOUSE. furn, near 
alter 5pm can 684-5214 oi 521-" · s1u, amp1e paoong, nice yw, 
0258.; . 457-4422. , 
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdnn; hoosesand V_AN_A_W_KEN _ R_ENT_ALS_rcw _ ,ent_• 
apts, do!>e 10 SIU, central heat, a/c. ing tor Fan 2003, 5, 4, 3, bdrmS 
·yard, no pets, call 457•7782. holJSeS. wfd, ale, dlw, nice aafts. 
HUGE HOUSE. 4 bdrmS (14 rooms), manship, ll'dwd,'llrs, cal 529·5881. 
. 2 kitchens, 2 baths, pon;h, w/d, dfw, 
ale, patio, garage, 529-5881. 
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on lrOr.1 • 
pordl of office, 508 W Oalc. Bryant 
Renlals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
.S~e;s~ h.CJpp/ 
····~·· .. ·····.·· ... "" 
.-,-- .. ·. 
. .
- . . -
.. ~- ' .. ~ -~>: '-~:·: 
Mobile Homes 
__ ... MUST SEE 12 bdrm t,a;ler -···-
__ •. $19$'mo & up!III bus avail_ ••••••• 
_ ..... Huny, few avail, 549-3850 ... -. 
Schil~lng Proi,ertyMana~ · 
635 EWalnul 
618-549-0895 
C'DALE, $2351MO, EXC NEW'. Y 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdrm duplex, between Logan/SIU, 
gas, waler, trasll, lawn care ind, no 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmenlinealtJondale.com · 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAH'S ONLINE 




Why.are these two haPPY?'' 
. .- '• ~ .. W s because t{,ey went to ., . . · •· · 
. \VWW.dajlyegyptian:co~: 
and checked• out th~Dawg House,:. 
· · a premier lnteh1et guide · ,:·;; ,·. -
... to.re11ta! prop~ry/istirr~s.in ~~rb9~dale; 
,. . -~. ·;-"' . 
· . \ tha~~s to the D~wg H~Use,.'these:~o already'.',' , 
have their leases signed for next fall and can.focus on 
othe( things> like improving their .dance moves~ · : . 
> • -:" •,." : ... , • • ''::•, •, .. ~• ~ ~'..: •<< -~• ~ (~ • ~> . ..:- ~: :r~: ... ••••:: :•< •,•:: '• ~••:_.•<.:.<A•• 
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PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some lunch .. ' •. . , _ Free Pets - 4 • 
-- - ' --- _. . . --· "" - . - " . 1------·- " --- ---- - --:-.. -. 
S550 WEEKLY SALARY, maifing 
our Sales Brochures from home, no 
experience necessary, FT/PT, genu• 
lno op;,ortunity, an supplies provid• 
ed, paychecks guaranteed, catt 1 • 
630-306-4700 (24 hOurs). 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-
, ping, start-up S10, Hl00-698-2866. 
free gitt w/ sign-up. 
EABYSITTER NEEDED, LOOKING 
for responsible person to babys~ my 
6 mo old, rel req, call 549-2905. 
BARTENDER TflAINEES NEEDED. 
S250 a day potential, local positions. 
1-!l00-293--3985 e~\513. 
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN.e~cpay, 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
Coale, can 982-9402. 
CRUJSE LINE ENTRY level on• 
boat:l positiOns avail. great benetrts. 
seasonaVyear-round, 941-329-6434 
/ www.cruisecareers com 
DANCERS WANTED. APPLY in 
person. Chalet Lounge, l~boro, IL 
GARDEN CENTER-ASSISTANT 
MANAGER, FIT year-round, vaca-
tion & insurance. knOwledge Ol 
plants, landscaping, inventory con• 
!IOI, gr.I and floral and employee re• 
la.lions. Send resumes lo cnanging 
Season Landscape Center Co 3915 
Ernestine Dr Marion. IL 62959 Start 
Date,::;,1 
tANDSCAPE- LANDSCAPE LA-
BORER Fir posIDOn. Some exp 
pref, Sbrt Dale-2/24, Changing 
Seasons Landscape Center Co, 
3915 Ernestine Dr, Marion, IL 
62959. 
MIU.S PROPERTY, A leader in the 
St Louis real estate mgmt industry 
~':~~ ~ii~ I~~= ~~~s 
avail in Cdale: property manager, 
a~stant manager, lea:ing. mainte-
nance. grounds and custocfial. ii you 
are lool<ing lor a great company to 
work for and an opportunity to grow 
witti a company, we are looking !or 
you, residential exp is a plus, CUS• 
tomer service, communication and 
goOd attitudes welcome, M~is Prop-
erties, Inc. attn: Ed. 1207 s. wan, 




-806 N. Bridge St. 
(Duplex)#! 
-806 1/2 N. Bridge 
(Triplex) #3,4,5 
-805 W. Main #1,6 
-423 W. Monroe# 1 
(Coin w/d on site) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
good pl work, start as a bus rronilor 
& we will train you to drive, can 549. 
3913 or 2JlPly in person at 700 New 
Era Rd. across from the Al<fi.. 
OUTiiERN 1LL1NOIS UNIVERSI-
Carbondale, Student health 
rograms Wellness Center 
2004 Graduate Assistant Po-
ttiOns: The Wellness Center is cur-
ently accepting applications for 
aH-time Graduate Assistants in the 
ollowing ares: Ak:ohol and Other 
rug Education. Nutrition, Stress 
.:anagement, Sexuality Education, 
,ledical Sett-Care arid Heallh Edu• 
tion/Health Promotion. 
uall!lealions: baehelo(s degree 
n health or human service field, ad-
ission to graduale school, under• 
landing of Wellness philosophy, 
ood verbal communicalions skills. 
eslrable Qualifications: Back-
round in counseling skill, teaching 
xperience, program deve!opmen~ 
ealltl education/health promotion 
nd public relations. 
o Apply: Obtain an approcation 
rom the Wellness Center or down-
oad it from the downloadable forms 
Ion on our website at 
.vww.siu.edu/-shp. Submrt the ap-
lication wilh the cover letter, re-
ume and name, addre~s. and tele-
hone number Ol (3) references to : 
TTN 
· www.sunchase;com 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give • 
away? J lines for J days FREE In 
!ho-Daily Egyptian C1assll1eds! 
· bBOO•SUNCRASJf 
[.~~~ 
· . Found .- · 
. FOUND ADS • 
. 3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
• "536-3311 . 
FOUND LEFT BICUSPID denture to 
claim can· 536-0508 ask for Eric or 
the Donger. 
MALE DOG FOUND NW .side o! 
Carbondale, call !or details 534· 
9177, con'.act Marcy. 
./_ En~rtainrri~nt_ 
SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th annual 
Battle ol The eands, competition be· 
gins 2/Zi,T)3 al Mugsy McGuires, lr>-




CLUBS; Student Groups: Earn 
SI ,000-$2.000 this semester with a 
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hr 
fundraising even!. Our programs 
make fundralslng easy with no 
risk. Fundraising cl-ties are filing 
quickly, so get witll the program! It 
walks, Contact CampusFundraiser 
al {688) 923-3238, or visft 
CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK . 
Brought.to you by Studen!City.coml 
Book now and save uptoS100 on 
all I ntemational trips. Party Ike a 
rock star with Maxim Magazine and 
Jackass's Steve- O. Call 1-800, 
293-1445 lordelalls, email' • 
sales@studentcity.com, or book on-
line al www.studentclty.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamai-
ca. S Padre Island & Florida, Free 
parties, food & drinks! BEST hotels 
& LOWEST prices! \VWW.breaker-
stravel.com (800) 575-2026. 
SPRING BREAK ON South Padre 
Island, ranked #3· S.S. destination 
by the :rravel Channel. South Padre 
Resort Rentals has the bes! 1; 2 & 3 
bclrm ·condos. Great location & 
amenjt;es, close to Mexico, cau BOQ.. 
944-6818 / gosoulhp_adreisland.com 
· Personals 
MOtJUMENTOUS DEClSION, your 
precious baby needs a family who 
will snare a ldetime ot love, hugs, 
kisses and much more, Susan/Vic-
tor 1-888-251•7011, pin lf7737. 
raduate Assistant Recruitment 
ludent Health Programs Well• 
ess Center, MC 6802, 1225 
ouglas Drive Room 215A, Car• 
o~dale IL 62901, 
' w.vw.campuslundraiser.com 
· GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!" 
Earn $15--$125 and more per sur-
vey! www.surveydollars:com 
f~e~Jces. Offered .. 
S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15 
tons, limited delivery aiea. Jacobs 
Trucking 687"3578 or 528-0707. 
MODEL AVAILABLE, STUDENT 
model available for art projeclS, call 
549-0799, contact Steve. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installa-
lion, llOors, walls, reasonable rates, 




#l SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can• 
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Bes! panoes, Best hotels, Bes! Pri-
ces! Group Discounts, Group organ-
izers travel !reel Space ls limitedl 
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-800-234· 
7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
ACAPULCO"S 11 SPRING Break 
Company, Bianchi-Rossi Tours is 
"Going_Loco"with a "\.as\ Chance to 
Dance· Special! Book now and gel 
S200 Olf our already low price! Your 
seal is available now, but may be 
gone tomorrow! Call now 800-875--
4525, www.ebreaknow.com 
SrRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
America's Ml Student 
Tour Operator, sell trips.earn caSh, 
travel free, information' reservalioiis 
800-648-4849 or www.stsltavelcom 
3 Bedroom 
Web Sites 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
: Y,ww.dawgdates.com 
: FREE membership. No Spam. 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
htlp/1\',ww daityegyptoan com 
WWW, ~ 
DailyEgyptian 
. . com 
-607 \V. Cherry *CIA. 
-513 N .. Davis *CIA 
·-401 S. Forest *CIA· 
-309,403,404,40:5,406, 
407 S.James 
-822 Kenicott -804 N. Bridge 
~804 1/2 N. Bridge 
-502 N. Davis *CIA 
-315 S. Oakland *CIA 
-317 S. Oakland 
-503 N. Oiliand *CIA 
-210 S. Springer#l,2,4 
(Coin w/d on site) 
-505 N. Davis *CIA 
-100 S. Dixon ·*CIA 
-1307 Old \V; Main 
-803 W. Schwartz *CIA 
-422 w. Sycamore *CIA 
-905 W. Sycamore #1,2 
1 Bedroom wl Office 
-805 W. Main #2,3,4,5 
-423 W. Monroe# 2,3,4,6 
(coin w/d on site) 
2 Bedroom 
-210 S. Springer#3 
(coin w/d on site) 
-905 W. Sycamore #3,4 
Luxury Efficiencies 
-408 S. Poplar (close to c:impus) 
#1,2.3.4.S,6,7,8 
(Coin w/d on site) 
-309 S. Oakland 
-3ll S. Oakland 
-401 S. Oakland ~CIA 
(w/ garage) 
-806 W. Schwartz 
-405 W. Sycamore •CIA 
-409 W. Sycamore *CIA 
-909A,B,&C 
W.Sycamore 
-911 W'. Sycamore 
-424 W. Sycamore *CIA_ 
4Bedroom 
-410 s. Forest *CIA 
-308 S. James *CIA 
-910 W. Mill *CIA 
-403 s. Oakland *Cl A 
5 Bedroom 
-421 W. Monroe *CIA 
Luxury Efficiencies Near Campus 
Spacious 1 &2 Bedroom Apartinents/ Free Trash & Water 2, & 3 Bedroom Houses 
(w/d; carports, free lawri care, & some CIA). · · . 
. PLUS . . 
Top M'Boro Location-Luxury 3 Bedroom. Hquse, Garage, Cl A, W If;>; r 1/2 Baths 
NO PETS PLEASE · • 684-4145 or 684-6862 
• • . ·.... ••• ••i ••• i • , ••• ••• ••• ~ 
lf!lflflli~t~ ~~~{:71?~:j~} ,:;y,'.:~~1u0~1:);'~;:~""-
can renters fin_d your listings on the 
lt1fe.rt1ef? 
They can if you're listed; at the 
Daw~i House · 
The D?wg,House is the premier Internet guide to 
· ' rental propeny"listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by 
the Daily Eg,,-ptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no matter where 
the}' are l~ted; 
Please Be Sure To Clieck 
Your Classified· Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication ' 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be, responsible for _ 
inore than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
rub for .;rrors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advcrt~sers stopping insertions arc responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
ippearing. The Daily Egyptian will ~ot be responsible ' 
for mo~e than one day's in~crtion for a classified ad that i 
is to be stopped. Errors not th"e fault of the advertiser -
~hich lessen the value of the advertisement will·be 
adjusted, . . . 
. Classified advertising-running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automaticaHy renewed: A callback 
~viii be gh·en on the day of expiration; If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on .. their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer tc, contact the Daily 
fgyptian for ad renewal; . , 
AW classified advertisJng must b,!' proces.sed ·. 
before 2 p,m: to appear in the next day's publication, . 
Anything processed· aft_er 2 p,m. will go in the following 
day's publication. · 
Classified advertising must be paid in.advance 
except for those accounts with'established credi~- A scr-
~ke charge of$25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
!ICC_ount.for every check returned to the Daily Ein'Ptian 
unpai~ by _the a_dvertiscr's bank. Early cancellations of ' 
classified advc_rtisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund·under S2,50:will be forfeited due to . 
jhe cost of processing, · · ·· • 
i All advertising submitted to the Daily E~tia~ 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected; oi-
i:ancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no llability_ If for . 
::n~i:ason it becomes necessary to omit-any advertls':" 
A sample of all mail-order ltc.;,s must be sub-
, p>itted and·approved prior t,o d~~line for pubHcatlon. 
No ads ~ill be mis-classified, 
Place'your ad by phone at 618-536~331 l Monday-· 
Friday 8 a,m. to"4:30 p,m. ·or visit.our office in.the·· · 
C::omm_unications Building,"room !25,9, ' 
SEE ou·R SHOW 
APARTMENT! ' . -
o·ormant Life by Shane Pangburn 
MEANWHILE: BACK IN THE CONTINUING •PLOT" OF THE COMIC, DOIIMAHT Ufl. OUR HERO, J111, 
TRIES TO SAVE THE 86 ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS TRAPPED IN A FROZEN FCOD TRUCK • 
"With you, Bob, I don't have so much u shadow 
of doubt as I do a black abyss of certainty.• 
. · Daily Horoscope 
By Lind . C. Black· 
Today's Birthday (Feb, 20), This year, you may want 
lo tap inlo lhal money you've saved for• rainy day. 
Be rtady if the right deal comes along on a house or 
household items. Get only lhe things thal will gel bet•_ 
ler and more valuablf' over time. 
To get lhe advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2l•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • They say 
opposilH attracL Whal do you lhink7 A person who 
_may be your oppo1i1e now seems quite compelling, 
Taurus (Aprll 20•M~y 20) • Today is a 7 • Is your 
job gelling easier, or are you g~lting smarter7 !>ome of 
both. Continue to make -:hanges .or the belier. 
Cemlnl (May 21-Jun• 21) • Today is a 6 • Your 
career wilfbeco,~e more im:,ortanl soon, bul you can 
spend lo,,_ight on romance. Get well resled in case you 
have extra work tomorrow. · 
:;ancor (June ll•July 22) .• Today is a 6 • Hom~ is 
: your favor:• a place to be, so make it even nicer.·A new 
color ·•·1d a liule more work oughl to do the Irick.· 
LeP. (July lJ•Aug. 22) • Today is an e • Your conlri• 
bution to the conversation is heping the others on .• · 
track. Present oplions lhat they hav_en'I thought about 
before. · · · · . 
r--~ ....... ________ T_HA_T_SC_R_A_M_BLE_O_W_O_R_O_G_AM_E_, Vlr10 (Aue, 2J,Sept, 22) • Today is a 6 • Your work · 
g bJ twnrt ""'ol!'- lllkeA,gltlon should be getting easier AS lhe money starts coming 
in, II had to happen eve<1lually, and it isn't a moment ==: = ~~~. loo soon. . 
10 form four ordinar, words. Libra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) • Today is an B • You're nal• 
I ENVIL l urally talented with Y:,'Ords, but why not also play with . . color7 let your imagination run wild. · . 
I I~ P "i -v-"q Scorpio (Oct._2l•Nov. 21} • Today is, 7 • Wrap up a · !-i- A J.J household project once and for all: Al this point, per• · 
~fr"'=........._""- fection isn'fas Important as compleiion., · 
REHKI I S•&lltarlus (Nov. ll•D•c. 21) • Today is a 6. Ycu : 
may need decorating tips, and you know ju.st the per: 
( . ) . ( j son to call. You ml~!it be able lo give the job away •. _· 
- - - - which lsn'i'a bad idea. · .. · .. 
t
.. . Capricorn (Dec. 22~Jan. 19) • Today I~ a 5. •. G~ -, .. _ . 
NUT JAY . . .• . . Pf:CKING our A •head ar,d ask for lhe money.J.lake an unreaso~al:i,.':~( 
I ( 'i L1 .;.UN!!! ON Ti~e ;.,. .... ,. Y•" '"faht ""' a•t It •II, 1,.,t th•" •a•l,i, """ ,A • PIANO MADf: mi1hL _ _ 
.,__ HIM l"Hl5: Aquarius (lan. l0•Feb.H) • Today is• 9 • 
GROUME I Remember that window of opportunity that you•v~ 
1---.(7' .... 
1
,,..,......,,~,--,+-,,_, Nowarrangelhecitdedle:larsui' been hearing aboul7 Loo~ a~o.und.11 could be, open 
__ A . ( J. -=::~=~ now. . . . . . ... L--..u.....c1>~._..._....,.~_ ,....,~,.,.....,,......,......,....., . Pisces (Feb; 19-March lO) ~ Today is a 6 •. Financing 
Ani: AN "( I I ·I l ]". t :I, l · I l I· ·j you need for a household project'ls possi~le, so go, 
• · · ., • (Answars tomorrow) ahead. or co~rse, you sho11•<1 look for a imgai'! but: 
· · · · , also· get high quality. · · • · 
~;s I JOOlbles;°,FANCY QtJASH Wf,ITEN WHALER · ···. 1 "< · · ·. · · · . •,'. ; _ ;;
~-- ' Answer: ~;~~;~YIOhave~gM,-IN .. ·_; (c)200l,-lRIBUNEMEDIASCRVICESINC. , .. 
_IJ.•.V~.::..~.il,t.~-~~:~.:;:t •••• '.:'-~~~-.. -----~•:: •• .,.w_~):❖:..:~~ttt.b~.:1t'J1•t~J!:e::~ ... "2.;Ll . 
COMICS 
l ,.,, 
·••· -.. •"' St, U ... ·1· .. · .... 
t..-HH-f--1•• .. ::--t--+--+--. ,.,. ..---
.... f  ..... -,_'-, ...... l_'.....I_--'..,--------. _.___.__.L-, ' . ___,__._OZJZ0._,_1)3_, 
3 S s 3 
J.M 3 N 
Y3 0 I 
J. N I 0 -- -J. 
II 3 J. N 
J J. s" 
d y 3-
" , 111 -- HO 
0 3 J. N 
3 D ,, • 
3 N y H 
d n 3 S 
s , MY 
• II JM 3 • 0 3 3 J. S 
• J II y II • 3 0 1 I J. 
• N YI! I • J. 0 8 8 Y 
d 3 , 0 3 3 N• I II S 
!/ I ~- -N I S !] 0 ~ 
IM• 0 J. 0 J. N I --M • !l N I J. S I 1 N 3 
-3 N I d S -- 3 3 S ON y H 6 • 0 3 NMO 
N I , ::, • II 3 J. IO 1 
IH--s 3 3 J.---
HJ. MO 
S I 0 l'I 
n I N 3 
11 I S 0 
u !] U 3 a N n 
3 N I 1 IO II 
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~ , , ... Now ~val/able In. , 
n~ >~BoWes at Your Local 
. . ' , Uquor Storer 
-· 
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Bryan Turner. 
· A St. Louis st1rvivor 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Bryan Turnn- is a junior guard on 
the SIU mm's /,ashtball /(am. Hf is a 
kry ns,r:.~ <ff the bm,h. T11rnn- rrantly 
tool. time to SfVal.: u,ith Zad: Crrglow of 
the ll11L\' EG't1'TUN. 
Zack Creglow: Being the all-time 
scoring leader at Beaumont High 
School, an: you like a god wl:en }'OU 
n:tumhomc? 
Bryan Turner: Yeah, I mcar. pretty 
much. Bu_t St. Louis is a big city. We 
got a lot of good players that ha\,: come 
out of there. \Vhcre I am from, I am 
. considem! as one of the good pbyers 
ing in front of 10,000, I don't know · 
what you an: pla)ing b:isketball for. 
IC: You arc hardly C\'a' sccn without 
your headphones on. What an: }OO 
listening to? 
BT: Right now, I think C\'CI}-body is 
listening to 50 Cent. They an: prob-
ably like the hottest thing now. I like 
Nas. I like Jay-Zand Tupac. It differs 
with how 1 am fcding in the morning. 
lfwe'n: pla}ing, I W':l!lt to be listening 
something that I might lean tow:mi 
listening before the game. Like one 
rapper t:ilking about going to \V':ll' \\ith 
another guy and stufflike that gets me 
emotionally pumped up. 
that ha,,: come out of that city. But I IC: But you arc from St. Louis, what 
~l;:;~:;~I: j aboutNclly? 
like (current Washington . . BT: But Nelly cunc out with 
Wizard) Larry Hughes ind -~ · his stuffin the summertime. 
a bunch of other guys from ~ Nelly is the summer bump. 
there. But I'd consider myself rl He has a !or of party songs. 
as one of the best that have Right now, ir is cold and 
comeoutofthatarca. ' .._ I ha,,: to walk to :dot of 
· . I places, so I like that street 
ZC: So is the,c butt-kissing stuff. 
when you return home? 
IC: I noticed you ha,,,: quite a number 
BT: I wouldn't say there is any kissing of tattoos. Do thC}· ha,,: any signifi• 
up, bur a lot of people arc excited for cance to }'OU? 
me for how far I ha,·e come so far. A lot 
of guys ,vent of to a college and didn't BT: Growing up and experiencing the 
stick around. I am probably one ~fthe · thing1 }OO go through, I'd get tattoos 
onlv ones that-ha,,,: s:uck uith it, and to 5>mbolizc them. It was kind of hard 
I a~ pla}ing o'! a \\inning team that growing up in Sr. Louis. I got a lot of 
has a chance :it a championship. So for tattoos from that. 
that aspect, a lot of people praise me. 
But it.i(a 11_:~ <>f~q~ jobs~ :ind stuff ZC: Any examples of one that means 
like that. · a lot? 
ZC: How different is pb)ing in SIU 
Arena from ;\lin~-ral Arca Community 
College (Mo.)? 
BT: In junior college there was not 
mam· fans anJ a lot of the towns 
we played at weren't big cities. They 
wen: farm towns, so there wasn't that 
many fans. You get to a place and 
there would only be like 150 people. 
It felt like an AAU (Amateur Athletic 
Union) atmosphere, and you just gotta 
go out and start your own. 
But this here, if you can't get up play· 
BT: I got a rc-.tpcr on my fcrcanr- St. 
Louis is a real big crime area. fa'CI}-day 
I felt like the =per come and get me_ 
at an)timc. A lot times, I dodged 
many incidents that I ha,,: been passed 
up on. A lot of my friends ha\,: been 
killed, and I ha\,: been blessed. I got 
the =per to S)'lllbolizc that each and 
C\-ery day I w:tlk outside, something 
couid happen to me. 
ZC: Do }OO and Darren Brooks and 
Stetson Hairsto1_1 share a bond being 
from the same area? 
#14.. · · .' ••i:: 
mf!:¾.!r.t:.,,~$th'L{8JrYan::Turner 
. ··--.. . · - . Height: 6'1'' Weight: 185_ 
,· l· Class: . Junior. 
" 'f Hometown: St Louis t Points per game: 3:S 
-f[;-.:m :.~~= :.:::=:~, ~~-1 
BT: Yeah. St. Louis is a real hard, 
tough place to grow up in. A lot of dif-
ferent thing1 arc going on, :.nd there 
:ire plenty of thing1 someone can fall 
into. Sports u,:rc our way out of thing1. 
Each one of us can say b:isketball is the 
reason we didn't choose to gv the way 
of crime and drug1 . 
ZC: Ha,,: }OO guys thought of a nick-
name for the three of you }'Ct? 
BT: Nah, we are still thinking of one. 
But \\'C v.-ere going to lea\,: that up to 
you guys to think of one. . 
ZC: But \\,:'re dorky white guys. 
OT: Yeah I know. But C\'Cl)-day it is like 
I ha,-e 14 brother. here, so I ha\,:n't 
been able to come up with :lll)thing. 
IC: You arc clutch on J'Ollr threc-
pointers. ls it because you are a 
survi\'or? 
BT: Yeah a little. M)' shooting is what 
I work on C\'CI}-W}', and it i• one of 
the thi11g1 ha,,: a lot of confidence in. 
When I am out there pla}ing, I look 
for my shot. · 
ZC: What is the Mar. 1 showdown 
with Creighton going to be like? , 
BT: March 1st is going to be the 
ffi<.'menl \\'Cha,,: been working so hard 
for, C\i:n since last summer. That's rol• 
lcgc b:isketball at it's best. We arc just 
going to suit up and throw the ball up 
and sec who the best team is. 
ZC: Any predictions? 
BT: \Ve arc going to come away with a 
victory. Ir is Senior Night. I don't w:mt 
my seniors to go out with a loss. Plus, 
\\'C ha\,: got to keep our home-win-
ning st=k a&.,:. So I'll sa: nothing of 
losing that game. 
Rrportn- Za,.k Crrglow 
can hr rtadxd at 
2rn:glow@dailyegyptian.com 
Salukis look to continue su~~ess at first-pl~ce Indiana St. 
·SIU women's b~sketball 
travels to Terre Haute,· 
Ind. tonight for matchup 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
closer in the ,standi~gs with ;heir split of last produce turnovers and jumpstan their offenses. atmcsphere now than it. was when we were 
weekend's homcstand. SIU's effective handling of the press w:is getting beat. It's like a !BO; s:aid senior forw:ird 
SIU will get a chance to l'l_lOVC one game. key in its win over Creighton Sunday after . Hilbry Phillips. •J think we've been playing 
closer to the Redb:rds in the standing1 Saturday struggling mightily with turno\,:rs earlier in good collectively. as · a team· and so· we're all 
~t Redbird Arena. ,Bur first, :1 game at the the season. . . . playing better; · · 
league-leading Sycamores stmds in SIU's w:iy. The Salukis committed 32 turnovers in One: of the r,armarks of this better team 
· Indiam: State (17-5, 10-3 MVC) is on its an 80-61 loss to the Sycamores Jan. 25. Fi\'C play has been defense; leading to a surprising 
first losing ·strcak_of the season after dropping Indiana State pla)i:rs scored in double figures. -~ domin:ition of the boards :igainst Cr.:igh,on. 
· a_ close one_ al Wichita S~ate then being routed But things have since changed. · ·•·After the Syc:tmorcs were out~rebounded by 
· by SMS. . •We're much more successful handling a combined 32 in their Im .two, SIU's ability 
The SIU women's b:isketball team has a lot •Hopcfolly. thC)1II be do_wn :i little bit and pressure; :and if u,: can· keep that up going into · to control the boards could equal a surprising 
of work ahead ofit in the _next six games, begin• we. can go in there and surprise them; said Indiana State, that will certainly be a difference road win and :i~other step closer to making the 
ning with to~ght's game at Indiana State:. senior guard Molly McDowell, who c..>mbined in the game for 11$; said Saluki he:ad co1ch Lori conference tO';miment. • · 
c With a goal of making the Missouri Valley to score 49 paints in SIU's last_ two games .. •If '. Opp, adding that Creighton and Indiana State , •J don't. nave any doubts in my mind that 
ConfercnceToumament;the Salukis must win'' not, I think it'll.be.a good game:I don't think_- employ similar presses .. :: : : '_. · ;_ :- .- .. : ... ,·we're capa~e of getting in the tournament, but 
with frequency to catch ~th-place Illinois_ S~c, . · they're taking us '. lightly anyin~re • after ··we; · : Confidence has. been one: reason for SI U's :' th: ~y ~-'~' ~ai.,: t~·kcep ·winning; Opp s:aid. 
a team with three more wins than SIU. ,' _knocked off Creighton.· . ' _: .• :· _'. . : : success. After squeaking out its fintconfcrcnci: .. ; ; ·. C '. • 
The Redbirds S\\,:Pttheir recent road trip to . . . TlutCreighton game cou!J- pay dividends win over i::vansville, _SIU played markedly bctt~r . . :/': . .- Rrportir Etha~ Eric.k.san 
Southwest Missouri State and Wichita State, · · going into the Hoosier State. Both Cr::ighton . in the los:;tci Drake and defcat"of Creighton. · ·· ian hr rtachfd at · 
· making sure that. the Salukis could not inch · and Indian~ State utilize ~he fuU•cou~ pre~ to . ·; : •yJe'rc ~Ir real up now. It's like :a different eeric~co~@dail),:gyp~ian.com 
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"·Looking: to buy,;~tlREAM 
SI[J__qlumnus Donald Wd*ins contiriu~5:h(s:0!1going quest to- p~rchase a Major League 
_· . , _. ·baseball ditb~d~spiie the several obstacles he has/ncountered along fhe way . 
Zack Creglow S1.5 billion to build a new stadium · in ·A~erfca, then ~pressed ·in~,:cst Alamerica and°the conference. 
Daily Egyptian and a dynasty in the Twin.Cities. · · late last fall in purchasing the world Besides accumul:iting money in 
The estimated cost for erecting a champion -_Anaheim Ange~s • from the banking business, Watkins has 
Fe,~ people.can- ever -~y they newstadiumwasapproximatclyS350 Disney .. ·-,·::-: 0·:·,· :'· • : ··~ ··.,: also_ had much success. in invest-· 
pl:iycd Major League baseball, but million. . · , i • · But ac~rding to . Neal, Watkins· • merits, which has helped · to swell 
m:n fewer c~n say they owned a "When hi: first c~me on . the · has experienced the sam·e dilemma his worth. . • . : · ,. _- ' · • • · : · · 
team. .. . , . · · scene, C\'.Crybody thought he was. in trying·to_purchasc the.Angels. B~t,Watkin_s'wo~htobascball,i( 
That is what distinguished SIU going to be the . . . . · ·. · • He said . others he is C\'Ct able lo finalize a purch:ise, 
alumnus Donald Watkins is tryif!g to knight • in shin- l~ct'~fLL[s;.T,:O:..Jt!.Y2 ha,-c. now entered will be much 'more astounding due 
accomplish, but he has encountered ing armort said B LA CK A LUM N I the · picture · · _for . to '!ie fact h~. will ~ t~e fint·m.=r 
m•1ch difficulty in doing so. Lazelle Neal, the. ••••••••••• that , !ransact1on . Afncan Amencan rr~;onty owner m 
lt:1nd when he C\'Cr finalizes :1 Twins beat ~vriter since the one with .theinajors.·· . • .. _·.· .. :· ·. · · 
deal to purchase a balklub, it will at the .Minneapolis Star Tribune.. . \Va:kins hit a snag, and !hat deal .. His search for a team has had 





team owner e,·cr. the Twin Cities during the offscason Conducting his · busi_ncss · .. in nC\VSpapcn and magazines ·such as 
He's come close a few. tim.cs so after the 2001 season, and he toured Birmingham, Ala., \Vatkins' is cur• Fortune. fa-en ESPN has joined the 
far. · · the potential sites and he met with · rcntly the chairman of Al:imerica, crowd. . · . . . . · ., 
In February 2:102, the some officials and the Twins." which is a rel.11ively new bank that Many feel now, is· an o\-crdue 
;l.linneapoli, . area was· becoming · But then current· Twins owner is dediC:1ted in listening 10 its clients. time for.baseball to h:i,-c an African· 
filled ";1h an air of excitement when Carl• Pohlad became le!=ry· of The bank has listened well enough to American owner, but \Vatkins will 
fans thought about the Minnesota Watkins' true net worth and the talks rake in nearly S50 million of assets havc to pnJ\i: his wort~ ~cfore he c:in 
Twins' future, which was ·odd since of purchasing the Twins unraveled. since the day its doors opened on Jan. be the first. . . . · 
l\lajor . League Baseball commis- "The thing that bogged all this 28, 2000. ~He just has to back up the money 
. sinner :Bud: Selig_, rece~tly .t~yed. down. was that. Twins ·ne,·er .had Alamerica recently sponsored t_he he said.he had. If you ~re billionaire, 
with the: th<?ught of contracting the proof that he had thc:\vealth he:said Southwestern Athletic Confc:cnce then .you should ha~-c no problem. 
Twins. · ·· 1 ; · . • : • · • : he. had," Neal said. "Things kind of football championship on Dec. 14, buying a baseball team,~ Neal said. 
It was ~ot -bcca~~ of the: Twins" · slo,,'Cd: d~vn after' that. Watkins: 2002. The . minority~ciwned_. bank "Baseball is ready t9 embrace him 
surprise success ilic: srnon before, . ihcn: backed away with thought of· hopc3 the game will bring it national being the: first black baseball owner." 
it was die • notion· that Watkins, · the contr.icti~n." attention and some customer appeal. . . 
an Alabama banker,. was going to After the deal with the Twins fell According to the SWAC's web- &perter Zad C"glow 
purchase their belo,'Cd 1e:1m and was through, \ Vatkins, who is report• · site, sponsoring the game ,viii foster am he "ac/;ed at 
going to use some of his estimated edly one. of the richest black men a great working relation.lup bern-c~n z~!~r@dail)~tian.com 
BRENNER Imagine .what a burden th:!t is 
• .• CONTISUEO FROM rAGE 20 :-'"" to play C\'Cf}' game as if it \\'ere the 
----------- . NBA Finals. One screw-up and you're 
)'CStawy's news. 
Carbondale, no team that has. won . . . . . This is a difficulty the. Salu_kis 
'ih"c:·;1.Wt ~lar -~n·Cl'O\vri i;iu:- must detl with that big name teams 
. missed the. NCAA tournament •. If will nC\tt need to worry about. 
the Salukis uin out, they \\;U lu,-c no · \ Villiams, C\i:r media friendly, used 
choice but to do just th:!t. my profession to explain to me why it 
The tournament is still in the is so difficult to win C\'Cf}' game all 
'Salukis: future, so do not panic simply the time. 
bcc-.mse SIU lost a !,r.ime to an inferior He asked ifl wanted to do my job 
team. . C\'Cl)WY and ifl was sharp C\i:ty time 
Tiic talent displa)i:d in Janwry has I sat down to write a ~rory •. 
not gone anywhen:, and as displa)'Cd Of course, my anS\,-cr was ·no. 
Wednesday ag-Jinst S:'>IS, it is well on College basketball pl:iym, especially 
its way 10 rfi"O\'l:f)', • · mid-major ones, are expected to gc, 
The tcJm simply !i;1d a fC\v bad out C\'CI)" single gam,~ and pl:iy as if 
g-Jmes and it should be entided to a SJdd:l.'11 Hussein was_ holding a li:it of 
c,,uplc lapses. anthrax O\'Cr their mother's head. 
;I. I is takes arc a liability ofbdonging lm;tginc you arc a student at a state 
10 the humin race and it h:!ppcns to un1,i:rsity, I. know this is a stretch, but 
1hc best of us. . try it anyway. 
I idiotically wrote a story with an Do you prepare for a final exam 
un-attributed end quote )i:stcnlay, the uith more or l~s fen-or than you do a 
city snow plows made the mistake of bi-weekly homC\mrk assignment? 
..• not plowing and 1hc artist formerly .The 3\i:rage, and I stress a,-crage, 
kno,vn as Mike Tyson copied a Little student would sec such dedication 
Debbie pattern onto his face. People as idiotic and I, not being much an 
scre\V up, and basketball pla)-crs arc academic myself. would agree ,viih 
no exception. them. 
0 llu1 th= is a kicker - mid-major \ Vhy would a student approach 
teams such a.~ SIU arc not allowed to C\-cry_ homC\•-ork assignment \\;lb the 
mc:ss up without a significant penalty. same do or die attitude as a final exam? 
Indiana fans, despite their. team's The mental wur and tear \\-ould be 
nine screw-ups this stason, will most excruciating. . . . 
likely sec their team in the tournament But this is the life of a mid-major. 
- as will other fans oi mediocre laq,,c fa-cry game is a final exam and the· 
confc:n:ncc teams. teacher's unmerciful judgment is pres· : 
But SIU, stuck in the proletariat- ent after each one. 
riddled l\lVC, nC\-cr has peace of Luckily for SIU, it has passed 
mind because the bourgeoisies backed enough of those oams to .stay on the 
Scicction Committee docs not affc•rd radar of the Selection Commitlee 
it ncarlv as many errors. despite failing at Bradley. , . 
"It's hard because of the fact th:!t . Disaster may befall the Salukis. 
mid-majors ha,-c to take C\'CI}' game C\'Cntu3lly, · but for now, things arc 
into consideration," :icnior guard Kent as peachy as the final IC\-el of Super . 
\ V'tlliams said. "We haVI! to pl:iy C\i:ry Mario Brothen. 
g-Jme like it's do Dr die, while th_e bigger 
tcJms C:1n afford to h:1,-c some mer.ta! 
lapses and h:!vc some bad games _and 
still get awapvith it." . · 
· Mih u a junior in faumalum.'in 
faurnaliim. Hu t:iewr do not nmssari!y . 
rrf!~t1hwof lhe DdtLY Ecmuv. . 
. The DE wants to hear from you f 
· Phone: (618) !136·3311 • E-mail: edltor<!>'stu.edu • 
. . \ _· . 
,.· .... , 
~l@•hUiHM=i-
s1u softl>all creep~ 
into N,FCA Top 25 
The SIU softball team received 
15 votes and was ranked No. 29 
in the National Fastpitdl Coaching 
Association (NFCA) Top 25 poll on 
Wednesday. .• 
For the Salukis, who sit at IH in 
this young season, this'is-the first 
time they have received votes in 
the poll since the late 1990s when 
they were ranked in the 30s. . 
Even • though the . Salukis 
were picked . to finish third in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
preseason poll, they are the lone 
conference. team to, receive votes· 
.in the Top 25 poll. , _'.:. 
, 2~3 SIU ;f~ritb~il; : 
· schedule r~~-e~sed 
• its ri~Js~:~r:'~~e~:J!~a~~ 
. -it includes six home sames with 
five of them being at mghL ., 
· · The season opener i, against 
~~~"n:~ ~:;t00;/;~:Ss ~~! · ·.
against Murray State (SepL 13, 6 · 
p.m.), Division II SLJoseph's {SepL · : 
,: :;~~fiui~~~~se f~~e~~i~tg;~g •. 
p.m.}, . Southwest , Missouri State 
(Oct. 25, 6 p.m.) and Youngstown . 
State (Nov. a, 6 p.m.). . . · .. · • " . 
The road games are at Southeast· 
Missouri State (SepL 9), Indiana 
State (Oct. 4), Western Illinois (Oct. •. 
18}, defending national champion 
·. Western Kentucky (Nov. 1).·and 
Northern Iowa (Nov. 15). . · .-
. Season tickets are on sale in 
the SIU athletic ticket office'for S60, 
but 2002 season ticket holden. can 
still get la~t year's sss_ price if they 
renew by July 25.•,_. · · .. · · ' 
,.i . ·~ l. ,-
·" 
SALUkr S.iP () R:T:S 
c.J\i!;;.Jl;Cm£H,UC:ifo,m 
BLACK ATHLETES 
"I like to be against the odds. l'f!l not afruid to be lonely at the top. 
\Vith me, it's just the satisfaction of the game. Just perfomumce." 
BarryBo~ds 
outfielder, San Francisco Giants 
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU senior guard Kent Williams drives to the basket against 
Southwest Missouri State's Monwell Randle Wednesday night at the 
SIU Arena. The Salukiswon 74-69 to improve to 18-5. Williams scored 
a season-high 28 points as SIU _remained tied with Creighton. . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
l'Jlovin' on up 
Wiiliams move; SW Missouri State 
.. i~to second on all- -. 
·. time scoring lJst .as_~;·. ing the fuu1 five .miputcs ~/the g:unc. 
\ · · · ' • '.· ,· - · , · · ·, !, ln•thc end, ~~\'S propelkd the 
D_ awgs down:-SMS::·•.·- Salukistotheir24. 'st;iighthomc ... in . ' . ' ~ . · · . . · as SIU hit 11-of-12 free throl\-s in the 
Jens Deju · final minute. • 
Daily Egyptian The Bears wa~ lea by junior guard 
Merrill Andm\-s who finished v.ith 
Kent Williams was simp~• uncon· a tcam·high 23 points, while star 
scious. Tar.incc McGee only scored 10. 
The senior guard . entered In their cirlier mceting, McGee 
Wcdnoday night's 74-69 \\in ag.iimt blew up for 22 points in the Salukis' 
Southwest Missouri Stitc needing 17 11:1rrow,ictory: 
. points to become SIU's second all-time While McGee was a ,irtua! non· 
leading sco~ fuctoi; Andrews had a cuccr night and 
By halftime. Williams al=dy had scored way alxr.-c his season 3\tt.tgc of. 
15 points on a perfect 6-of-6 shooting · 9 S points. 
fiom the field. . Sl\ 15 head coach Bmy Hinson said 
Then at the 16:40 mark of the he told Andm,-s at halftime that ifhc 
second h:tlf; Williams dr.ained a duce- didn't step up his IC\i:l of pla}; the Bears 
pointer to gr,-c SnJ a 38-27 lead and \\-ere going nowhac. 
propd himsclfinto the second all-time "When our best pla)u goes 3· 
slot. Williams finally missed his first for-14, O-for-6 and has six ruma.us, 
shot of the night when a jumper rolled \\'C arc not going to win vay many 
in and out at the 15: 12 mark. basketball g:uncs," Hinson said. "I just 
For the night, \V-illiams scored told [Andrews] in the locker room if 
a season-high 28 points on 9-of-11 he doesn't play better; \\-c're not going 
shooting including 2-of-3 fiom beyond to beat them." 
: •. the ~int stripe. He \\"JS also a· The win 1=ps thc.Saluki. (18-5, 
. perfect 8-of-8 fiom the charity stripe. 13·2 MVC) in a first pba: tic in the 
including four key ones during the final MVC \\1th No. 17 Crcig.'iton who 
44 seconds. dominated InJiana Stitc i7-54 to 
Williams, who now has 1,89i impr0\'Cthcir0\uallnurkto;;J.3, · 
career points, was spoke humbly about SIU now tikcs a break fi--JIII 
what proved to be his best g:unc of the MVC pla}• and \\i:lcomes \ V'iscJnsin• 
season. 
"I was fccling pretty good offen· 
sni:ly, • Williams said. "The lane just 
opened up for me .•. when you get· 
)00!' first three soots b go down for 
you, it helps and it helps )UU get in a 
rh}thm." 
Despite \V-illiams' ,'31.iant effort, 
the Salukis \\-ere nC\U · ;.hie to put 
SMS (14-9, lC>-4 Missouri Valley 
Confcrcncc) 3\v.ty as the Bears 
scr.itched and clawed and nC\u let SIU 
get more than :in eight point lead dur-
Milwaukee to the SIU Arena for a 
Bracket Buster game. which will be 
aired on ESPN2. 
"We're hanging in there," said SIU 
head coach Broce Weber. "I know 
CIClghton won tonight, 50 \\'C just keep 
O!l putting pressure on each other. NO\v 
\\'C b~ttl a little rq,ricvc from the lc:iguc 
and W1SCO!li.n-Milwaukcc is going to 
be a huge g:unc for us.• 
&perter jtnJ Dtju can h~ rradxd al 
jdcju@d2ilycgyptian.com 




in the road. 
Put down the. drai~ cleaner. 
Remove the flare gun from your 
temple. Remove all "The Cure• 
CDs from your stereo . 
Yes, SIU lost to Bradley. Yes, 
the Salukis lost a chance to gain 
sole possession of first place. 
And )'CS, the NCAA selection 
committee is not too impmsed 
with the Dawgs right now. 
But the situation is not as bad 
as it may seem. 
It seems heretical to say it, 
but losing to the Braves may·· 
h .. ,-c been a blessing in disguise • . 
and I assure you, SIU fans, that . 
nothing is over and that there_ is 
a piece of cantaloupe at the end. 
of the tunnel for the Salukis. 
This week's practice was · 
much more serious than it was · 
last week. Assistant coach Matt 
Pa.inter stopped practice for two 
minutes simply to )'Cll at a pla)'Cr 
for making a bad pass. . 
· The team is more focused and 
it showed during Wednesday 
night's recovery. Four more 
wins, two 'of wl:ich arc against 
· respected opponents, coupled 
with a trip to the Missouri Valley 
Conference Toum~ment cham-
pionship, and ESPN will be back 
on the Saluki bandwagon. 
SIU head coacli Bmcc Weber 
said that in his four ·)-cars in 
See BRENNER, page 19 
\Vater Da~gs ready for championship~ 
Salukis motivate 
each other with signs, 
shor~s and shaving 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian ·· 
lice as they swam th~ races and \\UC timed by The Salukis arc going to need the high 
the co.iclics. SIU women•~ head coach Jcff Goclx spirits and mentil preparation. Schools such as 
was !:card SC\ual times ·telling the women that Southwest Missouri Stitc. Evansville. Illinois 
thcy·wa-c ready to compete after he saw the Stitc and Northern Iowa arrived )'CStcrday and 
times on his stoP1v.ttch. will look to take the championships 3\\"JY from 
. When practice ~.mu, the women retired the Dawgs. 
to a little room in the Rix.>l. a= and had aswirn- ·We're as ready as we're going to be." Goelz 
mcrs only t=n mcctinfWith the door closed, • said. "The kids ha\'C trained hard all )"Car. They\-c 
the women lit candles and passed them around, lifted. Swam a lot. We're tapering down. They're 
tilked ~ut the· season· and · said how they getting to sha\-c. 
: looked forward to ~ meet. . "If )UU can't get excited about the conference 
You're :•~ys-better,vhcn you're wet. · Besides making the signs,,junior Brigitta meet and swim wcll, then you can't get cxcircd." 
. At least, that's wlut one sign read at the.. Olson said the t=n w.is gcttif,g !%>ether again Both SIU coaches agreed the SMS B= arc 
Recreation Cen,a pool - hung by members to make more signs and to design team shorts. the strongest competition the Salukis will face in 
of the SIU women's swimming and dMng team "We don't ~y get into the whole sign malt~_ the defense of the teams' titles, but expressed the 
in prcpar:ttion for the 2003 :Missouri Valley ing thing," Slid junior Derck Helvey. "The gu}'S · high quality of competition all the t=ns bring. 
Conference Championsh:ps. · . go out to dinner together. V'!c went out to din- · . The SIU men. and women arc defending 
The signs, including others that read, "Do . ner rrucsday] night._Wc toast the MVCs. Tut's champions-~ the women ha,-c won the last . LUTER IC, MURRAY - DAILY EGYP'TIAN 
it Dawggy-st)ic Ambci;" "Swim Fast Maiy basically_ it." .· . fu-c in a row. SIU junior swimmer Derek Helvey 
M'a'llard," and "Beat the. Bears, Aces" \\uc To continue with preparation for the cham- . Today's C\'Cnts begin at 10 a.m. with the practices Wednesday at the Dr. Edward 
hung around the pool a= to help motivate pionships, the teams h3\'C been rutting back on · preliminaries in the 500-yard frccst)ic. the 200 J. Shea Natatorium. Helvey will shave off 
the Salukis to )'Ct another championship. Both practice timcii to be fresh for the meet and will· individual medley, the 50 frccst}ic. the 200 his beard today in preparation for this 
t=ns were in high spirits as they took to the do full body shaves before they meet at the pool· frccst}icrclay, thc400 medley relay and 1-mctcr . wee. ke_nd's_ confere!lce ch_ am_pionships.__ . 
pool for one last practice before today's ch:un- this morning at 8:30 for w:umups. . · · dhirig for women.· . 
pionship meet. Swii:uncrs allow their hair to grow for saual The futest· 16 who i:r.akc if through the . prcny.goodtWalkcr.said. ~I think they arc get-· 
"You h3\'C to be excited; simply because of inonths 50 they can sha\'C it just bd'ore a cham- · prclims will compete again starting at. 6 p.rn. ·. ting excited. It's here. [Thursday's) the big da)~ I_ 
the competition; said SIU men's hcad'coach . pionship.rncct. The shaving ranoves a layer of The rest of the races will take place Friday at 10 just think ihcyarcgoing to be ready to~• - · 
Rick Walker. "All )"Car long, they work their tiils skin that gives the swimmer :i slimy sensation a.m. and 6 p.m. and finish Saturday at 10 a.rn. 
otI Th.is i, their one chance to rcally go fast." wh:n they dive into the 'water. Goclx said the and 5 p.m. . · : ·. . . R.rpmer ChriJtgp!xr: lofmualtan hmadxd al 
:,,,,.N-~•;'.·:•:•}~~ ~~ukiswcr~ ~ ~~~ ~~g.~F P,t?~• -.s_ha\~is mo.-cmcntil_th_an physical.,;,·,;-; · ; ,,., .• _:Bvtliclooks9(thctA~~y.~ey;uclO!)!<i,n_g •, •• '.",•·~:o!':1~?¥!yeg>-p_tian.'?~: .:.~ -'· •.•' · 
'.:::,:-:' ·. . -:.:<1,:;, ' ··):-:: ... '.' ,:,_,.,.,......... . ..... " .... ' ". : ... ' ' .. ·,· ' ... ''. ':..;.'.:..·--~· _ .. _._ 
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